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LIVING SPCIMNS FOR BIOLOGY TEACHING IN 

!ESTERN OREGON HIGH SCHOOLS 

Chapter I 

THE PLM\1 OF THE THESIS 

The immediate purpose of this thesis is the presentation of a series 

of suggestions for the collection and the maintenance of living specimens 

from the plant and the anLaal kingdoms for high school biology lahorator- 

ies, It is the belief of the writer that there is too little ork with 

actual specimens in many laboratories and too much dependence on textbooks, 

oftentimes with embarrassing results when the pupils' knowledge is brought 

face to face with field tests, The study of this thesis should make the 

gathering and maintenance of living specimens by both toachers and pupils 

not only more possible than it is now, hut it should make more pleasant 

what is too often a source of worry and irritation at present. 

This thesis includes only materials which are available aLaost every- 

where in western Oregon, although a few of the materials are localized in 

the coastal region or in the southwestern counties. These have been in- 

dicatecl specifically wherever they are listed in the thesis. 

The teachers of biology are employing more and more the study of 

living forms. It is only logical that this very decided trend s)iould be- 

coane evident since biology is the study of living things. Pupils can not 

understand this subject unless they are allowed to study living things at 

first hand. It is true that the dissection and the observation of the 

parts of preserved forms are important, but they are only a part of the 

subject of biology. They should be supiemented by the trained observa- 

tion of plants and animals in habitats that are as nearly like their native 

habitats as is reasonably possible. This thesis presents a list of some 

typical plants and animals suitable for laboratory study, with suggestions 

for their collection and maintenance in order to help carry out this new 

trend in the study of biology. 

Interest in collectìng and. curiosity about living things are inherent 

in almost every human being. These, sometimes, remain only as desires be- 

cause the people do not know what to collect, where to find desirable seci- 
mens, or how to care for them when they are found. Many people do not 

collect because they are afraid of practicing unintentional cruelty and 

waste of life. This is a pity because nowhere else, either in the pro 

vince of fact or of fancy, can one find more surpassing marvels than are 

to be discovered in nature. Among the plants and animals, one may find 

structurs and habits of life that range from the amazing to the fantas- 
tic. He may find traits which in some ways seem highly intelligent. He 

may see renrkahle exhibitions of instinctive actions and unique adapta- 

tions for purposes of protection, feeding, locomotion, and reproduction. 



Many of these wonders are to be found in the plant and animal forras near at 
hand; others as far afield as one cares to gee Many of these astonishing 
prooessesa fascinating life histories can take place in the laboratory 
before the eyes of the pupils. The observations of some of these remarkable 
activities may not only stimulate interest and arouse curiosity on the parts 
of the pupils, but may lead to individual field trips and to deeper kno'v- 
ledge about and appreciation of plant and animal life. 

In the future it will probably be more true than it ver has been be 
fore that the happiness of mankind will depend considerably on his ability 
.o eraploy his spare time in some gratifying hobby. There are no moro safer 
lasting, healthful, and satisfying hobbies than the study of the whole 
field of biology or some of its special phases. 

This study was made to assist teachers, pupils in school, and indi- 
vidual students who are interested in collecting, keeping. and observing 
plants and animals in the laboratory. The field of living material is so 
vast and varied that only a few typical forms have been selected for this 
study. There are innumerable possibilities among the various species which 
one will find just as suitable for the laboratory as those which have been 
selected for this paper. These have as many or more interesting structures 
and habits than those included here. It is hoped that this study will 
serve as an incentive for further collections and experimentations among 
plants and animals in the laboratory or on the parts of the readers. 

This study is divided into four parts: The lan of the Thesis, The 
Plant Kingdom, The Animal Kingdom, and Vivaria and Herbaria. Parts II and 
III present typical local species of plants and animals. Tith each there 
is a brief description, a statement of its dwelling place, the season in 
which it is found most easily, the reason for its inclusion, and the prin 
cipal points to know in its maintenance. Part IV deals with the various 
types of vivaria; aquaria, woodlaud, marsh and field terraria, insect 
cages, reptilian terrarium and inaximal cages. The section on the herbarivrn 
deals with the collection, pressing, mounting, and storing of plants. 



Chapter II 

PLANT KINGDOM 

Plants aie classified into four groups: thallophytes, algae and 
fungi; bryophytes, liverworts and iaosses; ptoridophytes, ferns, horse 
tails, and club mosses; and sperriatophytos, gymnosperms, and angiosperms. 
The first three groups are knovn as the floverless or non-seed bearing 
lants the last group consists of flovoring plants ihich bear seeds. 

I. LLOPHYTi3. 

:' -ì2 
Algae aro simple plants iithout true roots, stems, or leaves. They 

possess the green pigment, chlorophyll, which enables all plants to 
manufacture food and, thus, to live independently. Some socies of al- 
gae have additional pigments which obscure the chlorophyll by charing 
color. There is a great diversity of appearance amouig the algae. They 
range from unicellular, microscopic forras to those having multicellular, 
highly differentiated tissues. Most of the algae are aquatic, although 
some grow upon Soil or rocIcs and a feia on the bark of trees. 

1. Green Algae. 

Green algae, or chlorophyceac, are distinguisrable through the 
green color and the cell nuclei present. They may be either uni- 
cellular, colonial, or filarnentous in form, according to the partic- 
ular 1:ind. Some of the commonest forms of green algae aree proto 
coccus, spirogyra, cladonhora, and vaucheria. 

a. Protococous 

Protococcus is the thin, green, paint-liLe coating vthich 
occurs on the bark of trees and on rooks. This coating is composed 
of large numbers of tiny protococcus plants, each of ihich is a 
spherical, microscopio cell consisting of a oeil iali, cytoplasm, 
a large chloroplast, and a nucleus. Reproduction in the proto- 
coccus is by fission. The resulting cells ma adhere to each other 
in groups of two or four; or of larger numbers which form a COiOflI 

Protococcus may be found on objects which have been in moist 
greenhouses, such as stones, bricks, or flower pots. It grows, 
also, on the bark of trees near the base, and most abundantly on 
the north side, on fences, telephone poles, and the north bases of 
buildings. The algae are very common in all seasons, but during 
the summer months they have a gray-green or brown color. 

Protococcus represents a most simple plant which carries on 
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i-cs ori life activities of food nianufacturo and rprociuction 
independently of a host. 

iDo Spirogyra 

Spirogyra is the oo.sion pond soum which floats on the sur- 
face of ponds and quiet ditches. The filaments arc slippery to 
the touch and are, usually, formed in flocculent mats. Then 
viewed under the microscope, the filament appears as a single rovi 
of colis placed end to end. Each cell contains a stri1ing bright 
green, spiral, ribn-iike chloroplast, vihich has irregular edges 
and irregularly spaced pyrenoids, or starch centers. Reproduction 
in the epirogyra is by cell division and by conjugation. In con- 
jugation, the contents of the cells of one filanent flovi through 
the adjoining projections into the opposite cells in an adjacent 
filament. 

Spirogyra is most abundant in the spring and fall months, 
although it may be found occasionally in the winter. Spirogyra 
may be used to illustrate conjugation, a more complex unicellular 
plant, and an interesting type of chloroplast. 

C. Cladophora 

Cladophora oonsi sts of profusely branched filament s ,diffo- 
entiated into bao aic1 apexes. The plants are attached to the 
bottoms of ponds or to objects in the vater by holdfasts. Each cell contains many nuclei and chioroplasts with pyrenoids. Repro- 
duction is asexual and is accomplished by means of many large, ciliated zoospores, and is also sexual by means of the ftsion of 
similar gametes to fonii a zygote. Cladophora grows in stagnant 
ponds, ditches, pools, and creeks. it is available at any tinte 
of the year. 

Cladophora may be used to shovi the way in which differen tìation of the sexes may have originated. Uiothrix is the species 
generally used, but it is not commonly found in Oregon west of 
the Cascade Mountains. It may, however, be purchased from supply 
houses. 

d. Vauchoria 

Vaucheria is a filamentous alga that grows in dense,felt- like masses on moist earth and stones, or in muddy ditches. The 
filament contains many nuclei and is without cross walls. Special- 
ized branches are developed to produce unlike sex organs. One 
species of vaucheria is found in greenhouses on the soil or flower pots, but it is found only in the vegetative phase in this situa- tion, This species may be obtained at any time. The vaucheria 
which reproduces sexually occurs in the spring in ponds and dit- 
ches. Vaucheria may beused to illustrate differentiated sex 
organs. 
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2. Brown Algae. 

Brown algae, or phaeophyceae, are marine plants which possess a 

brown pigment (fucoxanthin). They vary in size from simple filaments 

to large, many-celled, differentiated structures. The large forms 

are of a tough, leathery texture and are normally anchored to objects 

by means of holdfasts. Two comnn representatives of this group are 
fucus and nereocystis, 

a, Fucus 

Fucus is a leathery, flat, ribbon-like thallus, which is 

attached to rocks by a holdfast. The thallus branches dichoto- 

mously or forks at intervals, has a row of thickened cells down 

the center forming a "rib", and grows by means of an apical cell. 

At the tip of certain branches are specialized cells or oonoep_ 

taeles, within which extremely differentiated sex organs develop. 

Fucus occurs in great masses on the rocky shores of the Paci- 

fie Coast whore they are alternately covered and exposed by the 

ebb and flow of the tides. The plant is available all year. Fucus 

may be used to illustrate the fact of dichotomy, a typical brown 

alga, or its further specializations may he studied for themselves. 

b. Nereocystis 

Nereocystis, a bladder kelp, is a large bro''m alga attaining 

a length of thirty or forty feet, or even one hundred feet. The 

plant has a long, rope-like stalk, anchored to a rock or other 

object. This is enlarged into a large, hollo:r, bulb-like float, 

on which are borne numerous ribbon-like blades. 

Nereocystis occurs in extensive beds below the lor_tide level 

along the Pacific Coast. Plants are often washed ashore and may 

be collected during any season, 

Nereocystis represents a large, interesting form of brown alga. 

3. Red Algae. 

Red algae or rhodophyceae are almost exclusively marine plants, 

although there are a few exceptional forms that live in fresh water. 

A red pigment, phyooerythrin, completely or partially conceals the 

chlorophyll. The body of the red alga is usually a delicate ribbon 

or finely-branching filament which may live at quite a depth below 

the surface where the waters are quiet and warm. The reproductive 

structures of many of the red algae reach a complexity surpassing 

that of any of the other groups, The group, as a whole, is charac- 

terized by non-motile cells. A variety of interesting species, such 

as coralline, oumagloia or nemalion, polysaphonia, and nitophyllum 

may be collected at marine gardens, or they may he gathered after 

they have been washed ashore, They may be collected at any time 

during the year. 



COLLECTING AND GRO..7ING ALGAE. 

For collecting algae, one needs several small closed containers, such 
a four-ounce, wide-mouthed bottles in which to carry sicimons; and one 
or two large jars or jugs in which to carry a supply of pond war for the 
culture solution. For carrying algae, one should fill one-fourth of the 
vessel with algae and then add the pond water, The algae are likely to 
deteriorate if the bottles contain too many algae and not enough water. 

For the algal aquarium, any glass container, $uch as a gallon jar, a 
battery jar, a fruit jar, or glas3 bowl, or a tumbler, will do. A school 
might, of course, have a larger one er one more neatly made. Glass covers 
are needed also. One should put an inch of clean pond dirt, sand, or gravel 
in the bottom of the vessel, then fill it with th pond water which was 
brought in. If one hac to use tap water, he should let it run for several 
minutes, then pour off some into a container and allow it to stay for a few 
days. Chemicals1 such as chlorine, and vater which has stood in pipes are 
injurious to most algae. Ithen additional water is needed, pond or aerated 
tap water should be added gradually to compensate for the evaporation which 
has taken place. 

A very small amount of material should 'be put into the jar. A clump 
of algae the size of a dime to a gallon of water is all that is necessary. 
It increases rapidly in amount and accommodates to the condiLions. Excess 
material will choke Öff and decay, and cause fermentation and fouling of 
the culture. 

Healthy cultures have periods of dormancy, and produce spores which 
will be found at the bottom of the lar. this ta]ces place, one should 
allow the plants to become dry, and should. cover them and set them aside 
for a time. After a few months, and when water is added, the cultures 
will grow again quickly. 

Cultures may be started at any time. In addition to the algae, other 
materials, such as sticks, stones, leaves, or mud from good algal local- 
ities, may be placed in the aquarium with the pond water, These objects 
will usually yield a variety of species of algae. Fruiting conditions in 
the algae may be induced in many of the algae by using a Içnopts solution. 
(4:212) 

Marine algae are difficult to maintain in ordinary laboratories due to 
the lack of equipment for proper aeration and cool temperature. Earine 
algae should be dried and put away 'Vhen they are needed, soak the plants 
in warm water to restore pliability. 1kcus and small species of red algae 
can be floated on heavy paper or cardboard, and then dried under pressure. 
The specimens should be 'teased out' into natural positions. There is 
sufficient mucilage.in the plants to make them adhere to the paper indef- 
initely. Small nereocystis and other small bladder kelps can be mounted 
in the saine way. Nereocystis, however, does not keep long in formalin as 
it tends to disintegrate within a year. 
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For collecting terrestrial species, suc1 as protococcus and vaucheria, a 
stout bufe is needed to remove these encrusting fon together vzith a portion 
of the substratum, from vvood or soil, and from rocLs. Waxed paper or cello- 
phane pacicets make good containers for transporbing collections viithout too 
much drring. These algae ::ill lïve indefinitely in a v1oodland terrarium, or in 
a moist chamber. 

B. Fungi. 

The ftng.5. are plants vhich lack chlorophyll and are, thus, incapable 
of food. manufacture. They live either as saprophries upon dead plant and 
animal material or as parasites upon living plants and animals. Some fungi 
aro colorless; many contain broin pigments in their vegetative parts; and. 

others ha a conspicuous color, such as red, yellou, flesh, purple, brovn, 
or black. The plants range in size from he microscopio cells of the tac- 
tena to the larger and more complex forus such as mushrooms. The 'rogeta- 
tive body, or rayoellium, is composed of loosel,r or tightly combined fila- 
ments, or hhae, uihich, under appropriate conditions, produce the °ui.iiting 
bodies. Spores are developed in various aays in the diíerent secios, 
often in specialized. structures. 

The folloiing common fungi aro suitable for the laboratory: 

1. Bacteria. 

Bacteria are microscopic, unicellular plants vñuich have three char- 
actenistic shapes: rods or bacilli, spheres or cocci, and spirals or 
spirilli. Individual forras appear colorless, 'out in large masses the 
colors may be grayish, yellous, or orange. Reproduction in bacteria is 
'Dy fission. Bacteria abound everythere. They are in the air, the vicier, 
soil, food, objects, inside of living and dead plants and. animal bodies 
wherever conditions are favorable. Bacteria aro either parasitic or 
saprophrtic, or both;and important economically because o the beneficent 
activities of sorne kinds and the injurious activities of others. 

Bacteria specimens may ho used. to illustrate the three typos of 
shape, and to sho some benefióial and. socio injurious species. 

2. Phyoomyce-L-es. 

Phyconuyoetes are Thngd. vihich are characterized by hyphae lacking in 
orossvialls; by non-sexual spores in sporangia; and by the formation. of 
zygospores by conjugation. Saprolognia and. rhizopus are common feras o' 
this group. 

a. Saprolegnia 

Saprolegnia is a vabr mold that appears as a vihite coating of 
radiating linos about the bodies of dead or living insects and fish. 
The mold. often infecta inhabitants of aquaria and. fish hatcheries. 
The inflicted specimens should be removed and given baths in a woalc 

solution of potassium peraanganate for fifteen ainutes daily. One 
should use five small crystals of peraanganate tc one quart of 



viator. iake a fresh solution each day. Spores of' the raolc3. are in 
stagnant viater, such as that in ponds and ditches, and are likely to 
lodge on the larsr ithahitants and to germinate at any timo. Saoro- 
lognia may be used to shov a vsater raold vhioh is saprophyio or 
parasitic. 

b. iThizopus 

Bread mold or rhizopus appears in thick, cobvebby pa;ohos o1 
hyphao bearing black, dot-like frufting bodies on the surface 
of stale bread or similar iaaterial, and produces a musty odor. Spores 
of this fungus aro alva,rs present in the a! r, and infect mate rial 
v1honever conditions are favorable. They require moisture and warmth, 
and prefer darLness. Rhizopus ma crow on potatoes, app].os, and 
pears as well as on broad. 

Reproduction is done asexually by spores, and sexually by the 
fusion of plus and iminus hyphao to form zygospores. Ithizopus may 
be used to show the development of a tioal phycomycete and the 
production of spores and zygosparos. 

3. ..scomycetes. 

Ascomycetes are fungi that are characterized by. septate hyphae; 
and by a fruiting body, either closed (perithooium) or open (apotho.- 
cium), both of which òoa' sexual spores (ascospores) in sac-lii:e cases 
or asci. any species produce asexual spores or oonidia. In general; 
ascoinycetes appear in the spring, growing on plant or plant materials. 
Some of the common forms are yeasts, peziza, powderj mildew, and lichens. 

a. Yeast 

Yeast is a microscopio, unicellular plant which lives as a 
saprophyte upon dead vegetable matter. It is characterized b'r round, 
colorless cells, and flbuddingU to form new cells. The cells often 
adhere to each other forming chain-like colonies. Yeasts are of 
economic importance because of their by-products, alcohol arid, carbon 
dioxide. These are produced in their fermentation or digestive 
activity. 

Yeast plants are obtained most easily fromm comprese! yeast 
calces which are masses of dried yeast ]?laflts. Yeast may be used to 
ahow a budding forni of reproduction. 

b. Peziza 

Peziza is a common cup-shaped fungus which grows as a paras±te 
upon decaying vegetable smatter. The cups or discs vary from one- 
half to three inches in diameter and are generally white althou4ì 
they turn brown with age. Other colors, such as red, pink, or yel- 
lovi, may occur. The asoi are borne on the inner surface of t-ho cup. 



Peziza grovs in humus, such as that from evergreen needles or de- 
caying leaves? on old vxood and fallen prunes. Young plants may 
be found in the soring and sumi1er, and mature ones in the fall nd 
u into r. 

Peziza nial! be used to illustrate an apotheciurn. 

o. Poudery mildew 

This is a parasite ihich in found on the leaves ci' hiior 
plants. The fungus at first apiears in uhite poudery patches on 
the airfaces of the leaves. The pouder is due to the production 
of numerous oonidia. Later in the season, little blacV dot-like 
fruiting bodies or perithecia rrise. These are scattered over the 
leaves. The perithecia vxhich, under the microscope, show char- 
acteristic appendages according to the species, produce asoi 
viith ascospores. The infected leaves are liiely to be deformed 
or stunted in groith. ldor, uillou, dogwood, oaL, and. lilac 
trees are often afflicted vith different soecies of this mildeu. 
Poviderv mildew may be used to chou a typical asconiyoetes and pori- 
thecia viith their interesting appendages. 

a. Blue-green mold 

Blue-green mold lives as a saprophyte as uell a a parasite. 
Penicillium, the conionest species, apears in blue-green poudery 
patches on various fresh and preserved foods. The color is due 
to the numerous conidia uhich are produced. The mold is one of 
the uorst and most common rot ftmgi, on oranges, apples, grapes, 
preserved fruits and jellies, smoked meats, and cheese. It develoDs 
at any tinte from spores which are always present in the air. ye1- 
low mold, aspergillus, frequently occurs with ponicillium. Blue- 
green Liold may be used to illustrato a food-rot f\rngus. 

o. Lichens 

Lichens are extraordinary and coiiplex plants, each composed 
of an alga enclosed in a mass&'fungus hyphae. The fungus is de- 
pendent upon the alga for food, and the alga, in return, is kept 
moist and protected from dislocation by the ftingus raycelliuni. 
This relationship is known as symbiosis, or a situation in which 
two plants live together for their mutual benefit. host lichens 
aro grayish-green in color, but many of them are yellow, orange, 
light green, or dark green-black. There are three characteristic 
types of 1ichenscrustse or scale or crust-like forms, foliose 
or flat, lobular and. leaf-like forms and fruticose or erect or 
pendant and branching forms. 

The powdery particles which appear on some forms are vegeta- 
tive reproductive bodies or soredia, each of which contains algal 
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cells enclosed by fungus hyphae. Apothecia aro conspicuous in 

many of the species. These may be bright rod, yellow, or green 

in color. 

Lichens are abundant on traes, stonos, logs, stumps, fences, 

and a few live directly on the soil. Specimens may be olned 
at any tisie, 

4. Basidiomycetes 

Basidiomycetes aro fungi that aro characterized by soptate hy 

phae and by a club-shaped structure, the basidium, upon the outside 

of which four spores or basidiospores are borne. Ii general, these 

plants aro most numerous in the fall months. Some of the common 

forms are smuts, rusts, mushrooms, and puffballs. 

a. Smut 

Smut is a destructive parasite of cultivated cereals, es- 

pecially of wheat and corn. The smut appears in largo swellings 

or tumors on the ears of corn and in the kernels of wheat. Th 

swollen portion at first contains a mass of the mycellium which 

later produces millions of black, sooty spores or ohiamydospores. 

The spores are shed in the autumn and either germinate immediately 

or become dormant until spring, according to the conditions of the 

environment. Smut may be used to show a disoascproducing fungus. 

b. Rusts 

Rusts aro destructivo parasitic lants which attack a wide 

range of other plants. Puocinia graminis or the common rust of 

wheat and oats causes enormous losses to grain farmers in opi_ 

denmic years. The fungus has a complicated and continuous life 

history of five stages, during parts of which it lives on alter- 

nate hosts. Two stages, the red rust or uredinal and the black 

rust or touai, occur on the grains; one stage, the basidial, re- 
quiresno host; and the other two stages, the pyonial and tho 
aecial, develop only on the common barbrry. Due to the mild 

winter climate of western Oregon, the rust can be carried ovar 

from year to year by the urediniospores aløno,or by the mycalia 

within the living cereals and without dependence on the barberry 

as secondary host. 

The rod rust appears in the sununer as long rad blisters on 

the blades and stems of the grain before it maturas. Each blis_ 

ter cor*ains numerous red spores or urediniospores. As the wheat 

plants mature, the saine mycalium produces black blisters with 

black spores or teliospores. The teliosporos are dormant through 

the winter in the stubble or on the soil. The fo1loiing spring, 

they germinate and produce the basidium with basidiosporss which 

inf3ct only the barberry. 
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On hollyhocks, the rust has only two stages, the toilai and 

the basidial; and requires only one host. Other plants which aro 

infeoted by rusts aro asparagus, raspberry, snapdragon, grasses, 

and pino trees. 

The urediniospores occur in the summer, the teliospores in 

the late sunwier or autumn, and the basidiosporos in the spring. 

The rusts illustrato pathogenic fungi which have interesting and 

complicated life histories. 

o. Fleshy fungi 

The fleshy fungi compose a group of interesting forms in 

ihich the fruiting bodies, which aro the conspicuous parts of the 

plants, vary in both structure and manner of bearing spores. Sorne 

of the common forms aro: mushrooms, brackets, corals, and puff_ 

balls. 

1t. Mushrooms 

The most familiar mushrooms and toadstools aro umbrella- 

shaped and boar their spores in gills on their under surfaces. 

The species vary in color and may be red, rose, ochre, purple, 

or black. Their colors may be determined by making spore rints. 

To do this, one should remove the cap and lay it with the gills 

down on a smooth paper, half of which is white and half black. 

In this way, the dark spores will show best on the white half 

and the light spores on the dark half. One should cover the 

cap to prevent the spores from being blown away. Ithin a few 

hours, the spores will have been discharged so that an imprint 

of the gill arrangement is loft and the color of the snores 

can be determined, 

Mushrooms grow in humus, in moss, and on stumps in woods 

and other damp places. Some are found in meadows, in the 

fields, on lams, on trees, and on decayed wood. They appear 

most abundantly after a warm rain, hut may be collected at any 

time when the weather is warm and daran. The mushroom illus_ 

trates a fungus that bears its spores in gills. 

2'. Bracket fungi 

Bracket fungi are found as shelf-lico growths on the sidos 

of treos and logs in the woods. They vary in texture, size, 

shape, and color. The brackets may be woody, corky, leathery, 

or fleshy. The largo forms are fanshaped and usually grow 

singly. The smaller kinds cluster and overlap and resemble 

ruffles or shells. Brackets aro colored in shades of white, 

yellow, brown, or gray. The upper surfaces of na:ey are hard 

and convex and aro marked with concentric bands or radiating 
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grooves. Th3 undersurfaces bear numerous poros containing 
Spores. 

Morb of the fleshy brackets live only one season, but may 
be found in the spring, summers and fall. The firm woody or 
leathery forms grow in size from year to year arid add a nw 
annual pore layer below and an extrusion beyond their old hm- 
its at their outer margins. They may be collectd at any timo. 
Bracket fungi illustrate the very destructive3 wood-rotting 
types of fungi which live on either growing or dead trocs. 

3t Coral fungi 

Coral fungi arc coral-lilce plants with many branches. The 
tips of these branches are slightly toothed and often bric;htly 
colored when young. The spores aro horno in the tooth. The 
species vary in shades of white, cream, pink, ochre, and brown. 
Corals grow in the damp woods on fallen logs and in humus in 
moist shady places. They may be collected i the spring, sunk. 

mer, and fall months. 

The corals form an interesting type of fungu3 that bears 
its spores in its teeth. 

4t Puffballs. 

The puffball includes a variety of curious forms. They 
appear as white pear-shaped balls within which the spores occur 
in powdery masses. hon the sidos of the puffhalls aro prossud, 
the spores are carried out in clouds by the explosion. 

The bird's nest fungus at first looks like a tiny puff- 
ball, As the plant matures, the outer part hecoies the "nest" 
and the original covering shrinks and forms the "eggs". The 
spores develop within the "eggs". 

uffbahls grow in grae3y places in the woods where there 
is shade and humus. They appiir in early suimmr and last until 
winter. Specimon8 ehou].d be colleoted early in the fall before thø 
spores have been shed. The bird's nest fungus grows on old 
wood, such as boards, bridges, hoard walks, logs, twigs, and 
old wood pilos. The plants appear in IIay, and may last through 
the winter. 

Puffballs and bird's nests are interesting forms of fungi 
which develop their spores within enclosed bodies. 

RAISING FUNGI IN TH LABORATORY. 

Some fungi, such as bacteria, the yeasts, rhizopus, poziza, and the 
fleshy forms aro raised readily in the laboratory. 
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Bacteria may be maintained in either of two ways. In tho first, one 

may expose a sterilized Petri dish containing sterile nutrient agar to the 

air of the laboratory for ten minutes and then cover and seal it with past... 

ers, and place it in a warm dark place for two days. The dish should be 

sterile to prevent the grovth of unwanted bacteria. Colonies of bacteria 

will usually develop on the surface of the agar. Bacteria may also he cul- 
tivated in sealed sterile test tubes that contain a nutrieit, such as asar. 

In the second, decay bacteria may be cultivated in a hay infusiox. One 

should cut the hay into pieces an inch or two long and put them into a bat- 

tery jar or other similar container, holdiag water. They should be covered 

with a piece of glass and left to stand in a warm place until a scum is 

seen on the surface of the water, or until a sediment has foriied in the 
bottom, or until the liquid has become decidedly cloudy. This will require 

from two to eight days. 

Cultures of saorolognia may be made by placing a few dead flies in a 

jar of pond or ditch water. ìthin three or four days, the mold should 

appear about the flies. The water should then be changed every day to pe_ 
vent bacterial growth. Ant larvae, termites, castor beans, or pieces of 

meat may he substituted in place of t1e dead flies. 

To make a culture of rhizopus, one should expose a piece of moist, 

but not wet, bread to the air for about three hours and then place it on 

a plate under a ball jar or a glass tumbler. He should put the culture in 

a warm, but not hot, :?lace. A crop of mycñiurn 'vili usually develop in a 

day or two, and black fruiting bodies in four or five days. Pure cultures 

are made in the same way except that the moist bread is sown with known 

rhizopus spores and other bactria are kept out as far as possible. Zygo- 

spores will not :e formed unlesi plus and minus strains of mycelium are 

present on the bread. The two strains may be 'surchased from supply houses, 

or one may experiment with cultures until the two strains are obtained. 

Zygospores are formed, when they are present, after four to seven days. 

To prepare a yeast culture, one should put a piece of compressed yeast 

cake into a jar containing a cup of tepid water and a teaspoonful of mo- 

lasses or sugar. He should let the lar stand in a warm place, aout seventy 
to ninety degrees, Fahrenheit, for a few hours while groivth arid buddin oc- 

cur. A smaller amount of the aixture will grow very well in a to3b tube. 

Pesiza with a portion of its substratum will live in a woodland ter- 

rarium or a moist chamber for several weeks just as it is brought in. 

Leaves with the conidial stage of powdery mildew may be collected in 

the late spring or early summer and those with fruiting bodies in the later 

sunmer or fall. One should preserve the infected leaves by drying under 

light pressure. They may be stored in t}is condition indefInitely. Then 

needed for examination the leaf should be soaked in warm water for several 

minutes, after which the perithecia may he scraped off and mounted ir water. 

Oranges or apples with blue-green mold may be obtained at any time. 
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Lichens, with a piece of their substratum, will live in a terrariur 

or a moist chamber for ;any weeks just as th3y are brought in. 3ome of 

the brightly colored species will add to the boauty and intere3t of the 

terrarium. 

One should collect portions of plants showing smut-infected arcas in 

the summer or early fall before the spores have been shed. The specimens 

may be dried and stored in boxes or packets. The spores of oat smut and 

of "bunt" of wheat will germinate in one or two days and produce mycelia. 

The resultant germinations may be used to show how the mycelia may infect 

the plants. 

Plants with red rust should be collected in the suinor, and those with 

black rust in the autumn. They may he dried under light pres3ur' d stored 

in packets or boxes. Specimens of the barberry with the pycnial and aecial 

stages may be secured from a supply house. They may he used to show the 

two phases of the wheat ru3t cycle which occur on the secondary host. 

In collecting fleshy fungi for the laboratory, it is important to se- 

cure a portion of the substratum which contains the mycellium and furnishes 

the food. Delicate forms should be wrapped in loaves or moss ad carried 
in boxes or basket3. In the laboratory, one should place such specimens 

as mushrooms1 puffballs, corals, bird's nests and small brackets in "moist 

chambers" which are set in a warm shady place. They may also he arranged 

and planted in a woodland terrarium. Large brackets may be dried and 

stored. To add ifterest, one may bring in bits of decaying wood or humus 

myceliurn whore various species grow and put thn 
into a moist chamber or a woodland terrarium, where fruiting forms will 

develop. Mushroom spa may be purchased from seiinen and raised in the 

same manner. 

II. BRYOFYTE3. 

The bryophytes constitute two classes, tile liverworts or hepaticas 

and the mosses or musei. Both are largely terrestrial, and have a distinct 

alternation of generations. The conspicuous and famili:lr form of the bryo.. 

phyte is the gainetophyte or sexual plant upon which the sporophyto or a3ex- 

ual plant is dependent. 

Liverworts 

Liverworts grow in very moist situations. usually on ;oil, the bark 

of trees, and occasionally on rocks. There are two types of liverworts; 

those having flat thallus bodies, and the leafy form whose loaves lack 

raidribs. The plant is generally prostrate, with root-like rhizoids. 

Some of the thallus species produce little cups on their dorsal surfaces 

in which tiny buds or gemmae are borne. The gera:ae may produca new 

plants. In sorne plants, the sex organs are borne on specialised branc}ies. 

Lunularia, marchantia, and porella are sorne of the conmon livorvrorts 

found in western Oregon. 
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1. Lunularia and Marohantia. 

These are small dichotomously branches thallus-forms, which lie 
close to the ground. Dinularia may te recognized by crescent-shaped 

gemmae òups. The plant grows abundantly in greenhouses on tho soil 
under benches, but only in the gesuniferous stato. It may be socured 
at any timo, and may bsused to show a thallus-shaped Uverwort with 
interesting gemmae cups, 

. Marchantia. 

The marchantia is characterized by its leaves with midribs, and 

by specialized erect branches bearing the sex organs. The antheridial 

branch bears a shallow1obod disc, and the archegonial bra'ich a disc 
between the drooping rays. The sporophye consists of a capsule, 
stalk, and feet. The gìiae grow in cups which have dentate margins. 

Gernndferous plants may sometines be found in greenhouses, growing 
among the lunularia, The marchantia grows along wet banks near rivers 

or streams or in bogs, and may be collected in any season. Plants 

with antheridia and archegonia appear in the spring; and occasionally 

with sporophytes in the summer. The marohantia may be used to show 

a thal1usshaped liverwort with specialized branches bearing sex or- 

gans, and interesting gemrnae cups. 

3. Porella. 

The porella is a leafy liverort; The axis boars three rows of 

leaves, two on the dorsal side, and one on the ventral. The dorsal 

leaves are unequally two-lobed, with the smaller bent under, giving 

the appearance of five rows of leaves on the ventral side. The por- 

ella is dioeoious. The malo plants are smaller than the female. The 

sex organs are borne on short lateral branches; the antheridia in 

close saccate bracts and the archegonia at the apexes concealed in 

envelopes of leaves or perianths, appearing as small buds. The ma- 

turing sporophyte elongates and ruptures the periath, which rolls 
back. The capsule, which opens by four valves to shed the spores 

and e],aters, resembles a brown flower. 

The porella rows abundantly in western Oregon and occurs in 

dense mats on the branches and trunks of alder, oak, and vine ruìaule 

trees. The rainy season is the best time to collect the naterial. 

The plant dries and appears dead during the 3ummer. Plants with 

sporophytes are most abundant in the winter and spring. The porella 

represents a leafy form, with interesting flower-like sporophytes. 

. Mosses, 

Mosses inhabit a wider range of less moist situations than the 

liverworts, and are more abundant. The plants consist of rhizoide, 

root-li1e structures, and leafy axes with spirally arranged leaves. 
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Th leaves are somewhat willow-shaped, with either smooth or serrate 
margins and., in some, there is a row of elongated cells resembling a 
midrib. The protonoma or the early stage produced from a spore is an 
algal-like filament from which buds arise that grow into leafy shoots. 

The sex organs develop at the tips of the leafy branch3s. The anther- 
idia is borne in a cushion-like head surrounded by a rosette of leaves 
which, in some species, appear reddish. Clusters of archegonia are pro 
duced in a head of slightly hunched leaves. From an archegonium in the 
head a sporophe develops. The sporophe consists of a long stalk 
and capsule. Each capsule is provided with a hood or calyptra which 
falls off at maturity and a lid or oporculurn which opens when the spores 
are ripe. A row of teeth or peristorao, lying beneath the operculum, 
regulates the dispersal of spores. Mriium, po1yrichum, and hypnum are 
a few of the common larger mosses. 

1. Mnium. 

One of the common mniums may be recognized by the large., raund. 

ish, to'gue-shaped leaves, and by the erect capsule which forms the 

terminates of the main axis and which has a beaked operulum. The 
leaves are light green in color, with rows of elongated cells forming 
the margins and the midribs. The leaves are very thin, shrivel in 

drying, and become reddish in color. The archegonial heads aro large, 

Ivinium forms dense mats on treos, stone walls, soil, logs, or fallen 
branches. Other plants grow in lawns and in moist shady corners. 

The plants are available in all seasons except in the dry surtrier 

month s. 

Mnium may be used to show the typical moss archegonial head. 

2. Polytrichum. 

Polytrichum is the hair-cap or pigeon-wheat oss, It is dis 

tinguished by the long, dark green, needle-like leaves that are 
sheathed at their bases, In dry weather, the leaves fold up against 

the stems to prevent rapid evaporation from their surfaces. The 
reddish antheridial rosettes of this species are large and conspio_ 

uous, ?olytrichum grows in clumps and forms thick carpets in the 

fields, meadows, and woodlands. Plants may he obtained in all sea- 

Sons. Forms with sporophytes appear in the spring and fall. Poly.. 

trichum may he used to show a typical moss antheridial head. 

3. Hypnurns. 

The hypnums are slender, prostrate or creeping mosses with ir- 

regular branches. The capsules are cylindrical and slightly curved. 

They are erect, and terminate in short side-branches. The plants are 

among the most common mosses, growing in thick mats in any moist 
shady place, such as on the bark of treos, and logs, on fences, or 

on stones. Hypnums may be collected in any season. The capsules 
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mature in the fall or wint0r, and may last until prig:. They ry be 
u3ed to show a typical moss sporoph>ke. 

4. Sphagnum. 

Sphagnum is a moss which is distinguished by its pale gray_green 
color, and by tho arrangement of it3 branches, which either grow 

straight out from the stems or are pendant. .Antheridia and arche:o- 

nia aro borne on short brancho at the apexes of the tems, and riay 

be monoecious or dioecious. A fornaio plant bears clusters of sporo- 

phytes. Due to the presco of large, colorless, porous cells among 
the ordinary leaf colis, the plant is able to absorb great quantities 

of water. For this reason sphagnum is used extensively in greenhouses 

and nurseries as packing material for plants. The plant grows in 

bogs, swnmps, and ecbremoly wet soil. It may be obttined all year. 

$phagnum may o used to show an interesting type of I;IOSS, and 

may be used for the botteras of trrarìa and moist chambers in the 
laboratory. 

RAISING LIVORTS AND MOSS IN TH LABORATORY. 

In collecting liverworts and nosses, one should ecure a portion of 

the substratum, such as bark or soil, with the plant. In the ].abor:tory, 

one should place the marchantia, lunularia, and the soil mosses in a wood- 

land terrarium, He should add small twigs coored with moss, pieces of 
bark bearing porella, and small mosscovored stones to the collection to 

make it appear more natural. 

The livorworts and mosses will also grow in a moist chamber. The mar- 

ohantia and lunularia will grow in covered finger bowls. Sphagnum will 

thrive in a hog or swamp terrarium, 

III. PTRIDOPHYTS. 

The ptoridophytes comprise the most highly developed flowerloss plants, 

and show a marked advance over the primitive structures of the mosses. It 

contains the ferns, horsetails, and club-mosses among its most common forrns. 

A. True Ferns, 

The true ferns have a distinct altornation of genorations, The 

sporophyte form is the large conspicuous plant that is the familiar fern, 

The gametophyte or prothallus is a small, flat, heart-shaped structure 

which is seldom over a half-inch in diameter and bears the sex organs. 

The plant is differentiated into root, stem, and leaf, each of which 

possesses a well developed va.cular system. Sporangia, which are borne 

in clusters or son on the under surfaces of the fronds, have an inter- 

esting method of discharging their spores. 



The beauty of the fern is in the leaf or frond, Some fronds are 

small, delicate, and feathery. Others are large, leathery, and &piny. 

Many have prQtectiVe scales or felts of hair, A few of the conuron 

varieties in western Oregon which will thrive in the laboratory are; 

licorice, sword, shield, deer, maidenhair, spleenwort, and lace fern. 

1. The Licorice Fern. 

The licorice fern or polypodium occidentalis has slender fronds, 

two to eleven inches long. The leaflets are lance-shaped, and are 

divided almost to the midrib. The yellow round son are arranged in 

rows on each sido of the midveins and on the upper half of the frond. 

The rhizome has a licorice tasto. The fern is very conon in the 
woods where the air is humid. The rhizome is found under moss or 

detritus on almost any kind of substratum, such as logs, trunks of 

trees, stumps, soil, and rocks. 

The leather-loaf fern or polypediurn 3couleri is found in the 

coastal regions on logs or living trees, without the licorice taste. 

3peoimens may be collected at any time. 

The licorice fern is a small fern which is abundant and readily 

adapted to indoor culture. The plant illustrats one type of leaflet 
and sorus arrangement. 

2 The Sword Fern. 

The sword fern, polystichum. minitum, is an evergreen that is 

sometimes called the Christmas fera. The long fronds are often used 

for decorations, The leaflets are long, narrow, and pointed, and re- 

semble a short broadsword, There is a single large tooth on the upper 

edge of each leaflet near the midvein. The margins are sharply doubly 

serrate, The son are arranged in a row on each side of the midvein 

and half way to the margin. The sword fern is one of the uo3t common 

ferns and grows in very shady, moist, rocky places in the woods and 

on hillsides. This fern is available all year. 

The sword fern is a hardy fern for the laboratory and has inter 

esting leaves and seri. 

3. The Shield Fern. 

There are several common species of shield fern, dryopteris, 

which, in general, may be characterized by small to medium1 one to 
three compound fronds, many of which are evergreen, spiny, and bear 

scales on the stems; and by the large round sari located mostly on 

the backs of the veins 

One form, the wood-fern, d. spinulosa variety dilatata, abounds 

in shady moist woods or hill slopes. Another, the coastal wood-fern, 
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a. arguta variety rigida, is distributed in the coastal rogions in 
the dense woods. The oakfern, cl. linnaeana, is found in moi3t 
rocky soil in the deep woods of the higher altitudes of western 
Oregon. Species of shield fern are available all year. 

The shield fern has interesting fronds and son arrangerrLent. 
and is hardy, making it a good forn for indoor culture. 

4. The Deer Fern. 

The deer fern, etrutheoptoria spicant, is a tough evergreen with 
tro kinds of fronds; the fertile spore_'oaring, and the sterile foli- 
age fronds. The fertile fronds are tall with contracted leaflets 
which bear the son in a continuous hand close to the midvain. The 
sterile fronds are much shorter, and have long, single leaflets. The 
deer fern is abundant on the coast and in the mountains; and is oc 
casionally found in other parts of the state. This fern is available 
all year. 

The deer fern may be used to show the two kinds of fronds--the 
fertile ftnd sterile fronds. 

5. The Maidenhair Fern. 

The maidenhair fern or adiantum pedatum is a delicate, beautiful 
little fern with shining, slender, black leaf_stalks. The leaflets 
are roundish in shape, with the upper margins unequally deeply clsft. 
The son are borne at the ends of the veins under the reflexed mar- 
gins of the leaflets. The fern grows on wet banks about rocks and 
ravines in the rich, moist forests. They may be found at any time 
except during the winter. 

The maidenhair fern illustrates a dainty type of frond and sorus 
arrangement. It is easily cultivated indoors. 

6. The Spleenwort ïaidenhair Fern. 

The maidenhairspleenwort, asplenium tnichomanes, is a delicate 
fern with bright, round, evergreen leaves and shiny, purplish_brown 
steriis. There are three to five pairs of oblique sari, occurring 
obliquely on each side of the midveins. The fern grows in tufts a 
few inches high in forests, on moist roc :s, and near shaded cliffs. 
It may be found at any tiie except during the winter. 

The maidenbair_spleenwort has pretty fronds with a character- 
istic te of sari placement. The fern is excellent for indoor 
cultures. 
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7. The Lace Fern. 

The lace fern, cheilanthes gracillima, fronds are from four to 
ten inches long with two to three divided leaflets, and isearin thick, 
wooly, rust-covered mats of hairs on their undorsurfaces. The son 

occur along the reflexed loaf-margins. The lace fern grows in sandy 
soil and around rocks and crevices in the mountains of southern Oro- 
gon. It is available in the spnin, summer, and fall. 

The lace fern illustrates a fern with rotective hairs. It is 
excellent for rock gardens. The fern sporangia may o usd to show 
an interesting method of dehiscenoc. 

B. Horsetails. 

Horsetails, equisetum arvense, are interesting plants and aro rela- 

ted to the ferns. The plant consists of aerial, jointed, hamhoo-li:e 
shoots which are hollow, and are marked with longitudinal ridges. At 
each node, there is a whorl of small, scale-like leaves that are united 
to form a sheath about the stern. There are two sets of shoots--the for 
tile, spore-bearing shoots, and the vegetative foliage shoots. The 

fertile shoots, which appear in early spring or usually in parch or 
April, are light green. They have brown leaf_sheaths, and each bears 
aconical-shaped structure or strobilus at its tip. TIe cone is corn- 

posed of sixsided leaf-like structures or sporophyll, which bear spor- 
angia containing spores and elaters. As soon as the spores are shed, 
the stems wither, and the vegetative shoots appear. At each node a 

whorl of slender green branches arises, forming the bushy body from 
which the plant is named. The green shoots wither in the fall and turn 
brown. Horsetails grow along railroad embankrnents and banks of streams 
and ditches; and are abundant in the wet places in the coast regions. 
Stems with cones may be collected in March or April. Bushy vegetative 
shoots will be found during the surmìer and fall. 

The elaters are excellent for illustrating hygroscopic movements. 
Te plant may also be used to show the develoment of the cone. 

RAISING FNS IN THE UBORATORY. 

Ferns can be transplanted successfully at any time during the growing 
season although the early spring or late fall (October) are usually con 
sidoreci best as the roots are then least liely to be disturbed. 'Then 

collecting ferns for the terrarium, one should select plants of a size that 
fit the capacity of the container. Generally, plants not over six inches 
tall are the most desirable. For fernenies or flowerpots, the larger spe- 

cies will do well, In transplanting them, one should lift ' he roots care- 

fully, and with some soil clinging to thorn. He should wrap them inmediately 
in waxed paper or moss to prevent the drying of the rootlet, arid should 
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place the fern tu a baèt'or box. One thoulcl secure sufficient $oil froìi 

the place hore the fern vas rowing for p1antiìg iurposes. 

In the laboratory, one 3houlci provide tue ferns vith surroundings a 
nearly 1i:e their natural habitatø as possible. There must be proper drain- 
age, sufficient water, and a humid atmosphere. Woodland torraria and ioftles 
niak ideal places for raising small species of ferns, such as licorice, 
spleenwort, lace and young or dwarffonus of sword, shield, maidenhair, ana 
deer ferns. 

The larger, hardier ferns will thrive in flower pots, window boxes, 
or ferneries if the conditions are reasonably favorable, Such ferns as ti-io 
sword, shield, deer, maidenhair, licorice,ana spleonwort may be potted. To 

mako a bod for the potted ferns, one should secure a olean flower pot or 
similar container, ana put tivo inches or rior of broken crockery, shells, or 
pebbles with a few pieces of charcoal on the bottom to .nsure good drainage. 
Over this a layer of cianuro or loaf mold. may be placed. One covers this iith 
sifted soil which was secured from the fern habitat. After planting the 
fern, one should cover the surface of the soil with live moss. It should be 
watered thoroughly, but not too frequently and whenever the top soil shows 
signs of drying. It is best to place the potted fern in a saucer of water, 
so that the water can soa1 the soil through the hottoci of the flower pot. 
The fronds sh.uld not be weighted down with water, because :hey will decay. 
If the fronds turn brown at the tips, the humidity is too low in the room. 
This can be corrected by putting pans of water on the register or radiator. 

Nativo ferns indoors are subject to the ordinary plant pests, aphis, and 
slugs. Confined fumes of tobacco will answer for the one, and whale-oil soap 
suds for the other. 

PROTHALLIA CULTWÌE. 

Fern prothallia may be found growing naturally at the bases of plants 
in the fields or woods or in flower pots and on benches in greenhouses. Pro- 
thallia are greatly raised frema spores which can be obtained at any time 
of the year from the wild ferns or from those in greenhouses. Spores frein 
the bracens and many other ferns produce abundant supplies of antheridia 
three weeks after sowing and aroheonia appear soon afterwards; but it is 
expedient in. all casos to sow six weeks before the material is needed. Care 
should be taken that the spores are not sown too thickly, otherwise only 
antheridia will be fonued on the plants. Ptoris longifolia, a common green- 
house fern, is usually good for the cultures of prothallia because i-b devel- 
ops so rapidly. Antheridia in this species may be produced in two weels; 
arohegonia in three or four weeks; ai-id in five or six weeks t1ere may be an 
abundance of sporophytes in various stages. 

One method of raising prothallia has been devised by Costello (4:295). 
Select a clean flower pot, as porous as possible, and fill with sphagnum 
or wood moss. Obtain a 1j jar and a saucer, into which he flower pot 
may be placed. Sterilize all parbe by using hot wa-ber. Allow the Fphnum 
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filled flovier pot to cool, and then invert it into the auoer so that -L-ha 

1over part ol' the pot is covered for a'oout an inch vith viater. Scatter 
spores over the wet surfacé of tuo pot. Cover the whole vith a bel]. jar 
to prevent evaporation and to maintain a humid atmosphere. If mi1doi or 
"dartping ofi'' occurs, 'iater the plants :ith a vieal solution of potasiurn per-. 
manganate, by p1acin a crystal of the compound in a tumbler of water. 

Another iiethod i to secure an oar-ihen brick vhich will readily absorb 
viater. Immerse it in water, and while its surface is still et, hold it close 
to the fern plant, the leaves of vhich have ripened spore cases. ShaI:e the 
leaf and. than stand the brick with the unovn end in a dish which contains 
tvo or three inches of vater. Cover it with a 1e11 jar and keep the dish 
and the brictc in a warm place which is neither in direct sunlight nor in 
darkness. After a few days prothallia villi appear. 

Horsetail spores (4:302) germinate readily as soon as they are shed, 
but they villi not a raonth later. Because of this the prothallia aro dif- 
ficult to grow in the laboratory. If fresh spores are obtained, sow thorn 
in the sanie manner as for fern prothallia. If they are kept alive for three 
weeks, there may be male prothallia with antheridiap but they generally die 
before the female prothallia with archgonia appear, because of attacks f 
fungi. Wetting with .005 potassium permanganate solution may keep down 
the infection. 

Horsetails oainot be suocesefully transplanted. The fertile and sterile 
shoots can be dried and stored in boxes or packots. 

IV SPERMATOPHYTES. 

The sperniatophytes or seed plants, include the highest group of plants 
which are commonly known as the flowering plants. The group is characterized 
by the complexity of the practically independent sporophyto, the formation 
of pollen tubes, and the production of seeds. There are two great divisions 
of this group: the gnnosperms or cone-bearing plants which bear exposed 
seeds; and the angiosperms or the loring plants, which bear encloed. seeds. 

A. Gymnosperrns. 

G'mnosperrns or conifers are trees with needle-like leaves, With two 
exceptions, the Yew and the Juniper, the trees of this group are all cone- 
bearers and, with one exception, are all Qvergreen. 

1. Pines. 

The pines or members of the pinus group are all evergreen trees axid, 
-with one exception, bear thin noodle-like leaves in bundles of two to 
five. The nall bud-like staminate flowers cluster at the bases of novi 

branches. The ovulate flowers are produöed. either singly or in clusters. 
At their maturity in the second year, they are reflexed and. pendulous 
with long woody scales. Ripe conos vary in length from one to twenty-. 
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four inches. 

a. The lodgepole pine 

Pinus contorta is a tree with two needles in a bundle. The beach 
form is scrubby and distorted, with dark reddish brown hark which is 
furrowed and cross-checked. The inland species is tall and slender, 
with a rounded crown and pale grayish-brown, smooth bark. The noodles 
of 'coth forms are one to three inches long, grouped in bundles of two, 
and are dense on the branches. The cones mature in late August or 
September, and may either shed their seeds or romain closed for a nurn 
ber of years. Open or closed, the cones adhere to the trees for four 
or five years or morec 

Beach lodgepole or shore pine, as it is sometimes oalled, is 
abundant along the coast. The inland lodgepolo pine grows in the 
Cascade IÌiountains. 

b. The western yellow pine 

The yellow pine, pinus ponderosa, has three needlos in a bundle. 
It is a massive tree with e. narrow eron azul scattered branches up- 
turned at their ends. The bark of the young treos is blackish with 
narrow furrows; that of mature trees russet-brown with broad platos 
or scales. The yellow-green leaves, three in a whorl, are four to 
eleven inches long. Clusters of leaf hurdles appear brush-like at the 
ends of baro branches. Long shiny purplish-brown cones, two to five 
inches long, mature early in August of their second year, and shed. 
their seeds in September. In 'creaking from the branch, the conos leave 
some of the basal scales. 

The yellow pine is common east of the Cascades and in southern 
Oregon. On the west side it occurs occasionally in small groups scat- 
tered throughout the Willametto Valley, and sometimes along the Coast 
Range in the highest places. 

ci The sugar pine 

The sugar pine, pinus laxabertiana, has five needles in a bundle. 
It is a large white pine with a massive symmetrical trunk and roddish 
brown bark, deeply fissured with long, plates. The leaves, in bundles 
of five, are from two to four inhes long, and. deep blue-green with a 
whitish tinge. The cones, unique in their hugo size and form, are from 
twelve to sixteen inches long, end two and a half to three and a half 
inches in diameter. The tips of the scales are thiny and pale reddish' 
brown. The inner parts ar a deep purplish-brown. The cones are few, 
pendulous, and borne on the tips of the branches. They ripen during 
August of the second year, shed their seeds by October, and seldom 
fall until the third spring, suniiner, or autumn. The sugar pino grows 
in southwestern Oregon from the Cascados to the coast, 
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2. Pseudotsuga. 

The members of this family are not true firs. In these trees, 

the leaves are usually distinctly spirally arranged. The cones aro soft 

to the touch and have three-pointed bracts. The needles are not borne 

on Ioody projections. 

The Douglas fir, pseudotsuga taxifolia, is a large tree it1i e. 

pyramidal croian and smooth thin brovin bark in the young trees. In the 

older trees, the bark is thick, rough, and deeply írrowod. The leaves 

are about one inch in length, flat, pointed, and somovihat tvioran1cod 

from the twist at the base. The staminate flowers are enclosed in 

reddish-brown bracts; the oilate flowers are groen or purple. The 

reddish-brown cones aro pendulous, two to four inches long, with threa- 

pointed bracts extending beyond the scales, which do not fall apart 

when mature. The cones ripen in early August, shed. their seeds in 

September, and drop from the trees a few weeks later. The Douglas 

fir is the most common conifer throughout western Oregon. 

3. The spruce. 

The conos of the spruce,or picea, are harsh to the touch and 

are without the three-pointed bracts. The needles are borne on 

woody projections. The treos aro conical evergreen trees with long 

sharp-pointed needles, spreading in all directions and borne on woody 

projections, which remain ori the treo. after the loaves fall. The 

staminate flowers are terminal, erect or nodding, The ovulate flowers 

are erect and terminal. The pendulous cones, which are scattered on 

the upper part of the tree, have thin papery scales and bracts. The 

hracts aro shorter than the scales. The cones maturo during the 

first autumn. 

a. The Sitka spruce or tideland spruce 

The Sitka spruce or picea sitohensis is a tall tree with dark 

reddish-brown bark. The distinctly flattened needles are so stiff 

and sharp-pointed that they hurt the hand when the twig is grasped. 
The tip of the treo i stiff and upright, and the branches have many 
hanging side brarichlots. The dull brown conos, with crinkly papery 
scales, are tvo to four inches long. They maturo in the early fall. 
The seeds are thed in a short time and, üthin a fevi months, most 

of the cones have fallen. The Sitka spruce is found along the coast 

and in valleys up to the foothills of the Cascades. 

b. The Engelniann spruce 

This spruce, picea engolmannul, is very similar to the Sitka 

spruce, but is smaller. It occurs occasionally on the west sido 

of the Cascades below the timber line. It is found around Mt.Hood. 
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In these treos, the cones aro loss than an inch long and aro 

pendulous. The hemlocks aro evergreen trees with soft, flat or angled 
leaves, which appear two-ranked, and grow on woody projections that 
remain on the branch after leaf-fall, and give the bìnch a rough ap 
pearance. Pendulous staminate flowers, with authors tipped with a 
short spur, are borne from the axils of winter buds. The erect, olato 
flowers are terminal on year-old brauches, The pendulous cones, bear- 
ing thin, rounded, overlapping scales, maturo in one season. 

a. The western hemlock 

The western hemlock, tr3uga heterophylla, is a large tree with 
slender, drooping branches and branOhiots. The bark is smooth and 
russetbton. in young trees; thick, deep iiisset-brov:n and deeply 
ftirrowecl in maturo trees. The glossy, yellow-green leaves are flat 
and blunt, appear two-ranked, and are borne on small distinct stalks. 
The small fow-oa1ed cones growing at the tips of the brauchiots 
maturo from the middle to the end of august. The reddish-brown 
cones, which are oblong and. from three-fourths to one and a half inch 
long, opon rapidly, and shed their seed during September, ond fall 
before srng. 

Testern hemlock is found on the west siopos of the Cascades 
to the coast, but not in the Willaniette Valley. 

b. The mountain hemlock 

The mountain hemlock, tsuga raertensiana,is smaller and somewhat 
different from the western species. It has graceful drooping branch. 
es, giving a pyramidal appearance. The dark bluish-green leaves aro 
blunt-pointed, rounded, a.d plump, growing out around the branches. 
The cones are much larger, from one and a half to three incho long, 
and - shed their seeds in late September or October. 

Mountain hemlock is found mainly at the timberline of the Cas- 
cados. It grows on Mt. Hood., and about Government Camp. 

5. The firs 

The firs are lofty, evergreen trees with straight trunks and 
branches in regular whorls. The leaves, spirally arranged. on the 
branches, are flat, roundod, or blunt, not prickly at the onda and. ap- 
pear to grow from two opposite sides, or from the top of the branch. 
Staminate flowers are borne on the underside of the upper branches; 
the ovulate flowers on the underside of the topmost spreading bra1iches. 
The erect cones, with thin, closely packed and overlapping scales, 
maturo in the first autumn, and fall to pieces on the tree. 

a. The lowland vihite fir. 

The lewland white fir, abies grandis, is a large tree 'with 
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a straight tapering trunk and. branches vhioh hare a distino doan- 
ward and. upv:ard swing. ThÖ.bark is smooth or slighkly broken, and 

i a grayish-brovm. The leaves appear 1nvo-ranked, and aro clark yo11oi- 
green above and silvery beneath. They are from one and a half to 
ten inches long, flat, blunt, and notched at the tips. The slender 
yellow-green eones are from lvio to four inches long ith nochec1, 
squarish, slightly tipped scales vthich fall apar1 vihn the conos are 
mature in the autunni. 

The lowlenci vhite fir is comnion in the love hills and. va1lers and 
in he higher altitudes froim the coast to the Cascades. 

b. The noble fir 
The noble fir, aMes nobilis, is a large tree vdth short stift- 

looking branches and vith purplish-brov;n bark. The leaves aro pale 
to bluish-green, viith a silvery tinge. The loaves on the upper 
branches are shore, and stiffly incurved; those on the lower branches 
are longer1 flat, and four-angled. The erect purplish conos are fror 
four to six inches long, iit1i pointed bracts extending beyond the 
scales. The cones maturo in September. In October, they begin to 
broa up and fall from the treos. The noble fir occurs on the 
iestexi slopeof the Cascades, and there are a foa on the Coast ilange, 
as a-b iarir' s Peek. 

6. The cedars 

Cedars are treos iith scale-like leaves and arall conos They vary 
greatly in size and shape. 

The red cedars or the thuja are aromatic evergreen trees iith very 
small, flat scale-like leaves that are overlapping and- are four-ranked. 
The lover clusters are nionoecious and terminal. The cones are oblong, 
vith eight to tvielve small opposite leathery scales. They mature in 
their first autumn. The red ced rs are described as having oval cones. 

The osteru red cedar, thuja plicata, has a decidedly conical 
trunk, is "siell-butted", and is fluted at the base. The barI: is thin, 
cinnamon-brovín, and shreddy. The long, graceful, curving branches 
bear bright green, scale-like leaves that are flat, sharp-pointed, aud 
pungent. 3iWlL.'.rown cones rihich curiously resemble t)Dutchman? s Pipes" 
grow on short stems. The cones mature by the end ol' August and, after 
shedding their seeds, remain on the treos until the Iolloviing spring or 
sumier. The aostern red cedar grows on the Coast Rango, chiefly on 
the 'aest side, end on the Cascados but not in the (illamatte Valley un- 
less as a cultivated tree. 

Charaaecyparis are evergreen trees -iith flattened, tio-ranked 
branchlets bearing small, thick, scalelike leaves thioh are soft to the 
touch. The tn.onoocious flaier clusters are terminal. The cones are 
small and. spherical, and mature in their first year. 
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Port Orford cedar, chamoacyparis lavsoniana, has graceful droop- 
Ing branches, and a pyramidal fona. The bariz is broon into narrow 
ridges, and is brovrn with a reddish tinge underneath. The minuto 
scale-1M:e leaves, closely pressed to the twigs, grow in flat sprays, 
and are soft to the touch. Small, rocldish-brovm cones, with four to 
seven scales, mature during the latter part of September or earl:r in 
October. Some of the cones remain on the treas until spring. 

The Port Orford. cedar grows 
Because of its beautiful form and 
used. for ornamental planting. 

B. Angiosperms. 

1. Deciduous Treos. 

near the coast from Coos Bay southward. 
graceful foliage, the cedar is much 

a. These trees have their buds, leaves, and. young branches ar- 

ranged in pairs along the stem, the two in each pair usually on oppos- 
Ito sides. This is called opposite branching. 

11 Trees with compound. leaflets 

Ashes aro deciduous trocs. with opposite pinnately-compound 
leaves. The flowers, which appear in early spring, aro very smal 
inconspicuous, and densely clustered. The staminate and pistillato 
flowers are either borne on. separate trees, or both on the sante 

tree, and oppear before the leaves. The fruits, one-winged. seeds, 
are borne in branched clusters. 

The Oregon ash, fraxinus oregona, has a long narrow trunl:, 
with distinctly opposite branches, an.d with pale brown deeply 
checked bark. The leaves aro from six to twelve inches long, with 
five to seven thiel: tapering yellow-green leaflets, that are downy 
underneath when young. The winter buds are large and chocolate- 
brown. The seeds, from one to two inches long, aro borne in large 
clusters, and mature in early fall. 

The Oregon ash is common bordering crooks and streams of west- 
ern Oregon. 

2' Trees with palmately-lobod. loaves 

ï'aples are deciduous trees or shrubs with opposite, simple 
or compound, leaves. The flowers which apear before, with, or 
after the leaves are, in some trees staminate, in others pistil- 
late, and in still others may be both pistillate and staminate. 
Tho flowers are borne in long clusters. ach fruit is composed of 
a pair of one-winged seeds joined together. Those mature in the 
spring or late summer. Those that ripen later remain on the tree 
until fall or winter. 
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a? Tho broadleaf maple 

The broalleaf maple, acor maoropliyllum, is a large broad 
doneo tz'o,vdth a rounded top and profuso branches. The barii: ic 
ash-gray to brovnish-gray, and is roughly ridged in old treos 
Wirrter buds aro largo, viith fow over-lapping scales. The largo 
fivo-palmatoly-lobed leaves are palo green beneath. They aro from 

seven to fourteen inches long, and are enooth, and soinethat shiny 
on their top sides. The large, drooping clusters of fragrosit, 
yelloviish or greenish, floiors aopear in the spring after the 
leaves are grown. The viirigod fruit is tavrny bron whon ripo aì 
the body or seed. part is covered with short, bristle-liI:e hairs. 
The trses are very beautiful in the fall when the foliage has 
turned reddish-yellow. The broadleaf maple is the corruìon niaplo. 
in moist situations west of the Cascades. 

bt The vino maple 

The vino maple, acer circinatus, is a very sprawling shrub, 
with smooth, grayish-brown bari: tinged with rod. Tho mature 
leaves aro smooth above and paler beneath, with minute tufts of 
hair in the angles of the veins. They are three to five inches 
long with seven to nine sharp sorrate lobos. In the fall, the 
leaves are beautifully colored reddish-yellow or briht scarlet. 
The fruit also becomes a bri.;ht rod at maturity. Thu vino maple 
grows in moist locations in dense woods and along streaìas. 

3 Trees with loaves single, arid not lobed 

Dogwoods are trees, shrubs, or herbs with oposito simple point- 
od loaves which are veined and which are clustered at or near the 
ends of the twigs. The small flowers are in heads, surrounded by 
white or greenish bracts which gives the whole appearance of a sin1e 
flower with white petals. The fruit is berry-like, and appears in 
clusters at the ends of the twigs. 

The western dogwood, or ÓÖz'ta nuttallii, is a small to mocler- 
atoly large treo with smooth dull reddish-brown bark, which is scaly 
in old treos. Tho loares, which are from three to five inches long, 
have prominent deeply impressed straight veins and wavy margins. 
The wInter bud is small, pointed, scaly, and is clasped bT two oppo- 
site long narrow scales. The flowers are in close button-li:e heads, 
surrounded by four to six large conspicuous petal-liio bracts. The 
bracts aro white or greenish, from one and three-fourths to two and 
three-fourths inches long, axil abruptly sharp-pointed. The flowers 
appear with or before the loaves, cnd occasiorially in the fall with 
the fruit. The shiny red berries which are usually in denso dus- 
tors mature in the late summer or early fall. 

The dogwood is common in western Oregon, growing in the low- 
lands, on the lower mountain slopes, in the valleys and coves, or 
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along t}e borders of streanis. It often appears as a cultivated tree. 
b. Trees ith buds, leaves and young branches arranged singly along the branch, first on one side, than on the other. This is callel alternate branching. 

1' Trees with lobed leaves 

Oaks, or neinhers of trees or shrubs of slow growth and hard wood. The floers are saall, reen or yellow, and appear with the leaves. The staminate fioaers are 
i_n pendulous clusters, or on a short separate cluster. The fruit is a nut, borne in a cup composed of scales. 

The Oregon white oak, quorous garryana, is a sturdy tree with a short crown of small, heavy wide-spread branches, and gray- ish deeply checked bark. Winter buds are rounded., angled or pointed, and scaly. The thick leathery leaves are smooth. They are shiny green above, and paler and hairy beneath. The leaves range from two to four inches in length, are pinnately divided into five to seven lobes, and are shed in autumn. The shiny, smooth nut is rounded and sweet, fits into a short shallow cup of scales, and matures in one season. The Oregon ui4ito oak is coir mon in groves in the valleys, on the hillsides, and on the plains of western Oregon. 

2' Trees with thick, leathery, evergreen leaves 

The flowers of these trees are small, pink or white, and aro borne in terminal clusters. The fruit is berry-lit:e, but has a roughened surface. 

The madrona, or arbutus menziesii, is a stately tree with red shining bark. In the older trees, this peels off in long thin strips. Its winter buds are snail, pointed, and scaly. The leaves are shiny, leathery, and from two-and-a-half to five in- ches long. The brilliant orange-red, berry-li'ice fruit ripons in the fall. The berries are from one-third to one-half inch in diameter, with flattened, glandular surface. The madrona is 
common both along the coast and inland on the Coast Range. 

3' Trees with sticky buds 

Cottonwood.s are trees with soft wood or are shrubs with scaly resinous buds, and broad or narrow loaves with falling stipules. They have pendulous staminate and pistillae flowers, bear banally fringed bracts. The flowers are borne on seperate trees, and appear before the leaves. The stamens and istills are both borne on discs. The seed has a conspicuous cottony tuft cl' hair that serves for it spreading, sometimes, far f rom the lJarent tree. 
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The cotton'wood.s, or populus trichocarpa, are treos of avorao 
height. They hayo short upright branches, and yellow-gray bark, 
deeply furrowed. The buds are reddish-yellow; are as rauch as three- 
fourths of an inch long; arid aro covered with fragrant yellow-brown 
resin. Tho broad, pinnately-veined leaves are tubI: and. leathery; 
aro rounded at their bases; and. taper to a point. They aro shiny 
green above, and. silvery whïto beneath. The eod have long tufts 
of silvery hair. The black cottonwood is found chiefly in the 
Coast and. Cascade idouritains, and in valleys ou the borders of .trosíìs 
and. rivers. 
41 Trees ith consnicuously straight-veined loaves 

Alders aro deciduous trees or shrubs vith alternate, simple, 
straight-veined loaves, appearing with or after the flowers. The 

pistillato and staminate flowers are borne in separato clusters; 
the pistillate flowers are erect and become woody at maturity, the 
staminate flowers aro pendulous and from two to six inches long. 

The rod alder, sinus rubra, is a tall treo with a straight 
trunk; smooth grayish to wliitish bark; rounded. top; and slender, 
profuse branches. The twigs are shiny and red., with stalkod winter 
buds which aro deep-red and downy. The leaves are siaooth, aro 
deep yello:-greon above, sparsely hairy, and paler beneath. They 

are coated it1i rusty hairs, hich aro heaviest on the veins. The 

loaf is froni three to six inches long, elliptical, pointed. at the 
apex, and. has notched edges. iloturo conos, which shod their seeds 
in the autumn and aro pe r s i st ont , va ry from ono -hal f t o one i rich 

in length. They aro dark brown, and. avo thin, narrow, wingliko 
margins. The ends of the cone-scales are blunt and siarìsh. The 

red alder is comuon along streams and lower slopes in western 
Oregon. 

5' There are several kinds of willows, whose leaves are charactar- 
istically long and narrowly pointed, a.d with ear-shaped leaf-like 
appendages at the bases of the leal' stems. They aro vary difficult 
to toll apart, and aro not included. They aro, however, worth some 

attention. 

Most of the study of trocs should be done out-of-doors. In collecting 
specimens for the laboratory, the following items may be included: 

1. Branches to show the method el' branching and. arrangement of leaves, 
leal' scars, and bud. scale soars 

2. Cluster of winter buis 

3. Clusters of staminate flowers 

4. Clusters of omlato flowers, or young conos 
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5. Clusters of older eones iith seeds 

3. Seeds and seed clusters if they can be found 

7. Seedlings for the terrarium 

2. Herbs. 

a. Aquatic plants 

Aquatic plants are used. as oxygonators in the aquarium. Tho add. 
to the beauty and interest of the tant, and provide food and. resting 
places for insects and sraall animals. 

1' Arrouhoad. 

Arrovthcad, or sagittaria latifolia, is a ;iator plant ihich has 
either arrovi-shaped leaves vthioh are raised above the viater or float 
on it, ör strap-liI:e leaves vhich are subnergod. It bears three- 
petaled, waxy-vhito floviors in vthorls of three that appear in the 
summer. The plant groves at the margins of lat:os, sluggish streams, 
and rivers, or in shallow muddy lacos in them. It is available at 
afly time, 

The arrowhead hs interesting loaves, and is easily raised in 
an aquarium. It is one of the best oxygenators of all aquatic 
plants. 

2' The spike rush 

Spi!.':e rush or oleocharis is a tuftod., grass-like plant -ihich 
has triangular stems. The leaves are long narrov! sheaths, but are 
not split at their baöa as they aro in the grasses. The floviers 
aro borne in singlo terminal spi!:slets. The plant is commonly found. 
in ponds and. pools or at the margins of sloi fliin streams. The 
spitze rush, vhich blooms only in the sumuir, ir be secured at any 
sea son. 

Small fonus of the rush are good plants for the aquarium. 

3' . The water buttercup 

The ;iater buttercup, ranunoulus aquatilis, is a subiierged plant 
with finely divided, throad-lit:e subnerged loaves and, ccasional1y, 
broad, three-lobed floating loaves. The minute ihito flouors aro 
solitary and floating. The buttercup grows in ronds, sluggish . 

streams, oroelzs, and. ditches. It is available all year, but blooms 
only for a feu weotcs, generally in April. It maLes a good aquarium 
plant. 
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4' The hornvorb 

The hornvior-1, ceratophyllu3, is a subniored aquatic planb with 
close whorls of rigid, three-tiines-Corl:ed, throad-liLo bayos. It is 
coranon in quiet streans, ponds, and. la!:es, and is rarely found in 
flower. The plant is available all year. It makes an interesting 
plant for the aquarium. 

51 Duoicweed 

Duokweed or botana is a very small, floating dice-like plant 
without time leaves. The plant body consists of a bricht groen 
leaf-bit:e stem. or thallus, and a tìny rootlet which hangs clown into 
the water. It propagates by the division of the thallus into flat- 
toned branchas which soon break awar to form now plants. The plant 
is very common and abundant on the surfaces of ponds and. la:os. 
Duckwoed must be used sparingly in the aquarium as it quickly covors 
the top of the vater and shuts out the light. About sii: to oi;ht 
plants to a gallon of wator is a good roDortion to uso. It is very 
interesting because it differs in three ys from other aquatic 
plants: the absence of tnie leaves, the presence of a flattened 
stoi thallus, and vegetative propagation by the thallus. 

6' Watercress 

Watercress, or radicula nasturtium-aquatioum, is a rank grey!- 
in6 plant in slowly flowing streams, marshes, or srin,s in the 
mountains. The edible leaves are pinnately divided nd aro s'aooth. 
The terminal leaflet is largor than the others. The flowers are 
white a:od grow in clusters. Plants may be gathered at any time. They 
are often cultivated under the narie of 'vjatorcrocst. 

Watercress is an edible aquatic plant which grow well in the 
aquarium and is attractive in appearance on account of its freshness 
and sturdiness. 

b. Woodland plants 

Thèse include annual, hiennial, and occasional perernial flowering 
plants, grasses, and herbs. Some of them may bo transplanted success- 
fully to a terrarium, but many of them do not do 'tell out of their 
nativo habitats. Plants under six inches in height are usually the 
most desirable for the terrarium. The following are sarao plants which 
are suitable for the terraria, and may e transplanted successfully: 

11 Wood sorrel 

Wood sorrel, exalis oregana, is a small plant from three to si 
inches in height. It has a distinctive acid juice. The three leaf- 
lots which it bears on each branch aro clover-leaf in shape, and 
neatly folded. when in the bud. The loaves have the interoting habït 
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of closing oa clarI: days and. at night. Tho five-petaled f1oors aro 
vthito, often voinod viith ourp1e, and oaoh í'1over grovi singly oa a 

flovior stoni. The lDlossonla occur in tho spring, uimnor, an auimnüi. 
The D1ant i fouid. in noist opoa woods. L yollow-Cloviorod. pooio, 
o*alis sul:sdorfii, is found a tho edges of culbivatocî fiolìz, in 
inoadois, and. in iao placos. Wood sorrel may ho usod. to i11usfro 
a PlaUt viith 1oaflet which aro .ua.Live to ho asonoo ol' sun- 
light, 
21 Fotid dert s tongue 

Fetid adder1 s tongue, aooliopü hallii, i a peculiar li;110 
plant with two thin, oblong bayos1 frou th.roo to five Inches 
long, that are sheathed at thoir baos ju1 olo;i the surface of 
the ground. The throo-anglod sepals aro greenish, blotched -aith 
purple ; arai are strongly recurvoci. Proty tiny croon and )urplish 
flovor aro borne singly on curving and have a fainl, but 
disagroeaLlo odor, The plant grois in coniforous oods along 
moist streams. It is ono of t1to first to bloom in tì'io sring, 
aomotìmo aG early as January and ebruar,r, and is availa:lo in 
winter for the torrariuo when other plantc are not. Fotid athlort s 

tongue belongs to the lily faaily 

31 Evergreen violet 

The evergreen violet, viola sarniontosa, has a palo yol1ov 
flouer, sometiraos purplo-voinod, risinp viith a cluster of bayOs 
from a rootstall:. The heart-shaped loaves, viith rounded tooth, 
aro d.oep green aboyo, often rusty beneath and, in ago, b000imo brovn- 
dotted. The violet is oomnon in the opon oods. The loaves re- 
nain groen during the wintor. The plant blooms early in the 
spring--from April to May--and is a protty plant which is avail- 
able in the winter. 

4' Spring queen 

Spring cjuoen, synthris roinformis, is a very small plant, 
from t-vie to eight inches tally and 'aith basal, l:idney-shapod 
loaves that are hairy. They aro groen above and reddish below, 
and are ooarsoly lobed with three to five conspicuous veins from 
the baso. The blue flowers aro four-lobed boils, borne on short 
stems. The pbont Is found In early spring, blossoming upon suruiy 
banl;s, and sheltered. southern hill slopes. Later it is round in 
the cool woods, almost covered with loaves. Tuo blooming period 
is long--January to June--and, for this reason it raa!:os a very 
good terrarium plant. 

Spring queen may be used to represent tuo figwort fLily nd 
an interesting typo of flower. 
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Yuth-oi-ago 

Youth-on-age, or lopitaxis ìmenzioii, is an unuua1 and. intor'- 
osting horb bocauso of tho maior in vihioh tho young p1ant aopear. 
Thso m.iniature plant5, rosoirb1ing the parents both in forni aM 
boauty, aro 'oorno on 1ie bases of irtany of tuo leal' b1ado. As tho 
old 1oa-s dio, thoy send rootlots to tho ground aM proiuoo a no;i 
generation. The leaves aro heart-shaped., vith five to bìiirtoon 
3orrate lobes. The floors aro purplish-brovin, vith curved throacl 
liI:e petals, arid are borne on graceful stonis. The plant grovis in 
the moist :oods on the banks of streais, and appoars in the soring- 
blooming f rom. April to June. 

Youth-onago may be used to represent the saxifrage family 
aM to illustrato vogotathe reproduction by moans of advantitious 
buds ou an old leaf. 

6' i Wild lily-of-the-valley 

The aïld lily-of-the-valley, maianthernun'. bifolium, has ip 
glossy, triangular, heart-shaped. loaves. The nilnuto, croomcol- 
orod flowers aro borne on short torf1ital stems. The plant is íroìa 
four to fourteen inches tall, and has strong, svwot scent. It 
grovis in the moist voods whore the soil is rich and nonacid., in 
rich soil along tho margins of streams and in the coastal rogiqus. 
It blooms from April to June. 

The lily-of'-tho-valloy belongì to the lily fwaily. It has 
flovior parts in groups of to or multiple of tvso, and thus differs 
from. most members of the iiiy family vthich have flovior parts in 
groups of three. 
7f Minur s lettuce 

I1inor' s lettuce, inontia porfoliata, may be recognized by its 
tvio unusual upper leaves ;hich aro completely united to form a 
tvio-anglo shield-like cliso at the top of the stem. Froi the con- 
ter of this diso rises a stem vith tiny, vthito flors growing on 
one sido. The plit grows in the open 7Ioods end in fields and 
m.oadoJs. Th9 bloom.iri period is from April to Jurio. 

Minor1 s lottuoe is a member of the nursiano family. I is 
interesting on account of its united loaves. 

8' Fawn lily 

The favin lily, erythronium orogonum, has a pair of spo::r-shapu, 
bro:n.iottled or clear bayos. There aro one or moro largo, paio, 
cream-colored flowers -iith orange centers and rocurvod. porianth sos- 
monts, ihich turn pinkish 'ith ago. This lily gro;is in the opon 
fields and brushlands. The blooming period is from. arch to May. 
Fan lily may be used to illustrato a typical iiiy. 
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C. Swamp and bog p1ans 

lt Sundovi 

The sundow, drosera rotundifolia, is sna11 and. broin, :ith 
loaves arranged in a rosette close to the ground. The 1eavs aro 
coverouì vfth long, rod., glandular hLrs, which secreto at t}ioii' tivi 
a sticky reddish substance, resembling doti drops, liat causo t.o 
leaves -bo glisten in the sun. Then an inseo a1ihts on a leaf, 
these hairs act as a trap and. enfold ard crush their prey. Tho so19 
1:Dod.y parts of the insec'c are dissolved. by the plarrt jucos, md aro 
absorbed. The loaf thon unrolls ajad tho undiesteà portions ô2 the 
insect are dropped. The sunde is common in bogs along tue coar 
and in the mountains. The plants tìa 1e found a1 aiiy tirio. 

They may be used to illustrate the inec1ivorous plants Thoy 
nako curiou and interesting plants for the torrariu..L 

2t The pitcher plant 

The pitcher plant, chrysarnDhora californica, uses a difforont 
method. froni that of the sundevi to oatah insects. The leas' of the 
pitcher plant forms a tube or pitcher :hic1 is enlarged above and hood- 
like, vith on opening beneath, sotnovihat hidden by a forL-ed, tail-liho lip The iimer surface of the pitcher is partially filled iith stiff, 
aovnvarc1 projecting hairs, vihich prevent the insoot front escaping. 
The bodies of the insects decompose auJ. are then aisorbecl br the plant 
as food. The pitcher plant gro in bogs and marshes along the coast 
in southvestern Oreon, from Coos Bay southward. 

The pitcher plant illustrates one typo of insoctivoious plaat. 
3? The marsh marigold 

The marsh marigold, caltha biflora, is a small ?lant vith basal 
leaves and flov:er-stems. The loaves are cidney-shapod and have serrate 
lobes. The basal lobes overlap or turn up. The unclersidos of the 
leaves are veined viith purple. The flowers are ihito and shoay, iith 
five to ten petal-like sepals. There are no petals. The plant groJs 
in marshes and wet meadaws in the mountains, and is available in the 
spring, sum!Ler, and fall. A :rello;-flo:ered species grows in tilo 
coastal marshes nd bogs. Those plants may 'ce secured in the s:ring, 
summer, and fall, also. 

The marshal marigold belongs to the buttercup family and may ho 
used to illustrate the marsh plants. 

41 Bunchberry 

The hunchberry, cornus canadensis, is a charniin:. little lant 
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from -throo to ix inches tall. It hs a vihor]. of coxispiouoti1y 
voinod loaves near its top. Prora thu contor of this :hor1 arises 
a stem., boarin a tiny groonish flovor cluster surrounde3. by tour 
vihite potc].-1i1:o braots. Tho viholo f1o;zer olustor appoar3 to 1oo 

a f].o'aor. Thoro aro tio b1ooning poriods for tho bunchborry, ono 
in tuo spring and. tho othor in the lato surnmor. Tho buncìiborrj 
grovls in the ln.argins of bogs and marshes in the mountains and along 
tuo coast. It may be collected in the spring, summer, and 2a11. 

It belongs to tho dogviood family, and may be uod to shov the 
charactoristio flower olustors of this fcrnily. 

51 The marsh violet 

This,viola palustris, is a creeping plant viith a boarded, palo 
bluo violet-type f1o:or. It groes in the swamps and marshes in the 
mountains. The blossoms appear very early in the spring. It iay be 
usod to illustrato a siamp or marsh species of violet, and is avail 
able hon many flo-.iers aro n. 

d. Field plants 

11 The purple-tinted cudviood 

The cudvzood, or gnaphaliuni purpuroum, is an intorostïng si;tall, 
denso silvery wool-oovorocl. plant with long narroa loaves. The ;thito 
flov:or-head aro in small olustors at the ends of the branchiets, 
and are surrounded by many small brovm or purplish paper-li!:o bracts 
liabeddod in the loose vool. The plant grois in the dry fields, on 
the hilisidos, an along railroad trao!.:s. It blooms in the fall. 
It may be used to illustrate a vooly type o1 the composìtao family. 

21 Shepherd' s purse 

Shopherd' s purse, capsolla bursa-pasoris, has a basal rootto 
made up of slender deeply-out loas that spread from the baso ond 
of slonder uppor loaves vhich aro broadly clasping at the baso. 
Tiny white ílaors aro borne on long teras. Thu unusual seed poas 
are flat axi heart-shaped iith a partition in th flattened id.os, 
thus isombling the purses from hich tho plant received its name. 

The plant grovJs in fields, gardens, orchards, ooc1sidos, cnd. 
viaste places. It blooms from March to December. 

Shepherd' s purse may be used to shov a moiabor of the mustard 
family ad an interesting form of soodpods. 

3t Wild straviberry 

The ild straiborry, fragaria cunoifolia, is a small, flat, 
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spreading plant from one to four inches tall. It sends out rure 
that lie close to tho rounc1. The loaves aro basal, and are divided 
into throo leaflets each. These aro heavily veined arid, aro hairy 
beneath. The hite floiors are borne on leafless, densely hairy 
stems. The fruit is fleshy and edible, and. becomes rod and s;ioot 
in flavor vthon ripe. 

The plant is cocunon in fields, hillsides, and raeadovs, and may 

be gathered. all year. The blooming period may be as early as January, 
but is generally frOEn April through May. The iild strawberry be- 
longs to the roso family. It may be used to sh propagatïon 'r 
runners. 

41 Pussy' s oar 

Pussy' s oar, caloohortus toln.ici, is a pretty little plant 
from six to nino mohos tall. Itboars fleiers iith petals that 
rango from doop lavender to ihito, and. are very hairy on their 
jnner surfaces. They boar noticeable smooth glands at their bases, 
as wall. The slender pointod. sopa,ls are green, but aro often dark 
purplo on their backs, and aro without glands. The tali shcath-li:o 
basal loaf is bluish-green, conspicuously parallel-voinod, 4M some- 
vJliat curved; the othor leaves aro similar but shorter and narroor. 

Pussy' s ears aro common in the W,1laìaotto Valloy in moist fields 
and roadsidea which aro shaded by grasses and. shrubs. The blossoms 
appear in the spring, usuQ. ly April and Lay. 

Pu8yt 5 ears may be used to illustrato a member of the lily 
family hoso ff.òoro-havo unusually hairy petals. 

5' Johnny-jump-up 

The Johzny-jump-up, hairy violot or viola nuttallil, is a yol- 
low violet vzith upright, oblong to ovate loaves. Those aro covered 
on both sidos v:ith ft whito hairs. The petals aro hairy. The 
lower and side petals are veined vith black or bromn. It grows on 
hillsides, in meadois, and in moist places undor shrubbery. The 
blooming period is from March to iay. It represents a yulloi fiold 
violet. 

G, The western blue violet 

The western blue violet, viola v.dunoa, has small hoar-shapod 
loaves, and violot-purplo flQ!ors uhich aro boarded in the throat 
and gro on stems 'cihïch aro taller than the loaves. It is corlilon on 
the western slopes of the coast hills and in :iolds near tho coast, 
and is found in some parts of tho TTillìiotto Valley. It blossoma 
f rom March to iay. The wostorn blue violet represents a sToOios 
of blue field violet. 
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7' The shoting-star 

The shooting-star, clodocatheen hanaor$onii, is distinguished b:r 
the pretty f1over c1uers vhich have roflexed purplieh-blaol: petl 
and shar beak-litce olusters of staniens and pistils. The 1eavo foi 
a flat basal rosette. The plant gro on dry hillsides, and blooas 
from arch ti April. The shooting-star ina be used to sho:i a i.ieïaber 
of the prim.rose fnily vhich has intorestingly foiied flouer parts. 
8 The stone-crop 

The stono-cop, sodum spathulifoliu, has rosettes of thiel:, 
flat, fleshy ±eävs hich spiàd.iaatwI±lce over stönoaandinto crevices. 
Sometimes reddish stenis arise from the rosettes, and bear one-sided 
clusters of yellou f1oers and fleshy bracts. Tho plant gro-:ls in 
stony placoson hillsides and is usually gregarious. It is available 
in the spring, sumner, and fall. 

Stone-crop may be used. to illustrate a succulent type o lant. 
It is often called hen-and-chicl:ens'. 

91 V&iite clover 

Trifoliurn repens is a small clover bearing clusters of fragrant 
vthite flowers vhich become reflexed at iaaturity and turn broun. The 
plant is very common, groling in fields, meadous, along roadsides, 

on hillsides. The blooming period is from ay 
fall. It aay be used to sho'i an irregular butterfly flouer t3TiO and 
nodules of nitrogen-fixing bacteria on the roots. 

lOT Scorpion grass 

Scorpion grass, allocarya scouleri, is a small slender plant zith 
hair.r stems and long leaves. Clusters of fragrant vihito floiers which 
have throats :ith yelloix appondaes groJ on a stern that resembles a 
scorpion' s tail. This is folded in the bud and slovsiy uncoils as 
blossons progress upward. 

The plant gro'as on leu ground ;ihicli is very dry in the suma . icr and 
very ot in the viintor. It is especially abundait on the vthite lcids" 
of the Willamotte Valley, where the floviers causo the fields to aear 
ihite. The blooming period is from iay to June. Soorpion grass be 
longs to the borage fa:mily and may be used to sho an uncoiling bud 
stem. 

li' The douglas oter 
The aster douglasii is a purple aster iihich has leaves that taper 

at both ends and are broad in the m.iddlle. It has ìaany star-lilo 
flov4ers, forming loose clusters in a head and surrounded by purple 
ray floiors. The aster is very aùmdant, grouing in moist fields, 



along roadsides, and by railroads. 

fall or vinter. It may be used to 

of the compositae family. 

RAIS ING FLOR ING PLANTS Iii THE LABORATORY. 
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It bloora from summer until lato 
illustrato a flior elustor typo 

The best time to transplant viìld flo'wers is in the fall, vintor or early 

spring vihen they are donnant although most or them can be moved at any timo. 

In the transplanting there aro several rulos {o alays tako up 
enough soil about the roots ihon moving the plant that the root aro not bro- 

ken; novar aJlov the roots to dry out; v;rap t1e soil v:hich is nrounJ the roots 

in drp burlap or moss as it is lifted. 

It is best to secura a quantity of soi]. from the places ih. ro the plants 

are found for planting purposes. Select plants for size according to the 

capacity of the terrarium. Plants from coniferous oods roiiro a soil mixed 

with evorgreon noodles.; those from deciduous vioods need abundant loaf old 

in the soil. One should collect sparingly. i.any of the lilies and. violets, 

the shooting-stare and. youth-on-ago aro becoming scarce, and aro facing ox- 

tinction. Only one or tvo of each species should be taken. 

The eollootr should reset the plants in the ternaria as soon as pos- 

sible after digging, using the methods that are given for fern planting,. 

Plant oodland species in a uoodland terrariuni, bog forras in a bog torraniuia, 

and field Plants in a field terrarium. 



Chapter III 

AT lEAL KflTGDCL 

Animals are classified as invertebrates or animals not having iaczbones, 

and verte1rates or animals having baobones. All animals of a loier form 

than fishes are invertebrates, and all of higher form than fishes are vert- 

ebrates. The protozoa are the simplest form of animal life. 

I. PROTOZOA. 

Protozoa consist of microscopic, one-celled aniials, or of a colony of 

cells. They exhibit a variety of adaptations without special organs that 

enable them to perform all of the fundamental processes of the higher animals 

effectively but in a simple ay. A fea of the most common forms hich iill 

appear in a protozoa aquarium are: amoeba, paramecium, vorticella, euglena, 

and stentor. 

A. ..AmoeL. 

aoebae are microscopic unicellular animals, about one-hundredths 

of an inch in diameter. Under the microscope, they appear as irregular 
masses of colorless jelly, shich change their shapes by flo:ing extenzions 

of protoplasm called: n dobôi:. As they have no distinctive mouth, they 
engulf food as they move or flou along. 

Amoebae vill be found in the ooze in the aquarium or ori the louer sur- 

faces of the leaves of aquarium plants. Some uill be present in the silt an« 

on the plants from ponds. They are available at any time. The amoebae may 
be used to illustrate most simple unicellular animals and psuedopedial 
movements. 

B. The Paramecium. 

The arameciuruìis a microscopic, complex, unicellular, slipper-shaped 
protozoa. It sviiìns rapidly by means of cilia uith the blunt end of its 
body forward. The animal has definite feeding structures. Reproductioti is 
both by fission and conjugation. 

The paramecium is present in the scum from pond uater. In the aquarium, 
it will be found at the sirface of the uater. It may be secured at an:r time. 
The paramecium may be used to shou specialization, or division of labor 
xithin a single cell, and reproduction by conjugation. 

C. Other $pecies. 

Other species of interest vihich may appeav in the culture are: 
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euglena, an elongated fon vthich sviims by moans of a flagollus; vorti- 
cella, an animal with bell-like body that is attached to a contractivo 
stalk; and stentor, a green trumpet-shaped forni ;ïhich contracts ihn dis- 
turbed. 

PROTOZOA AQUARflJ1i 

A protozoa aquarium may be made either as a mixed aquarium or from a hay 
inftsìon. A mixed aquarium is readily started, and will last for three or 
moro months. Many interesting fornis will appear intermittently, comploto their 
life cycies, and disappear. To make the acquarium, bring in sano pond or ditch 
water, and a fev aquatic plants with mud clingin to their roots. Pour the 
pond water into a battery jar or other similar glass container, a.d add tho 
aquatic plants. Two or three small plants to a gallon of water is a good pro- 
portion. Allow this to stand out of direct sunlight for coverai days. The 
temperature should be sixty-five to sity-oir'ht degrees Fahrenheit. A variety 
of forms will appear. 

A hay inftsioti aquarium may be made by soaking some finely chopped tira- 
othy hay in a shallow glass dish or saail glass jar with boiled pond or tap 
water. Allow it to sit in a waia place near a register for three to four. 
weeks. To hasten the development of the paramecia, add a little beef extract. 
The paramecia aro generally moro abandant than the amoebae. Pure cultures 
may be made from this infusion. 

To make an amoeba puro culture (30), uso a sterile pipette and a culturo 
dish. Place boiled pond water or tap water in the dish to a depth of an 
inch. To maintain this water level, acid about ten cubic centimeters of boiled 
pond water each day. To transfer the amoebae, uso the pipette in getting ma- 
tena]. freni the bottom of the hay infusion to the dish, boiig careful not to 
pick up any of the hay. To each culture (30:2), add two pieces of boiled 
timothy hay stems, each an inch long, or three grains of boiled wheat. The 
amoebae should be fed this amount every two or three days. The animals will 
live from two to four weeks in the aquarium.. They niill thrive best at a toms 
ptraturo of seventy-two to seventy-five degroos Fahrenheit. 

In making a paramecium pure culture, one uses the same methods as in 
starting an amoeba cülture, except that ono fills the finger bowl half full 
of boiled pond water, and uses the pipette to transfer the material from the 
surface scum of the infusion. Paramecia cultures require moro food than those 
in which amoebae grow, Add five or six kernels of boiled rice or wheat, or 
twelve to fifteen pieces of timothy hay storie every two or three days. The 
animals will live from two to four weoics in the aquarium at on3.inary room. teni- 
peratures. 

A banana culture (30:2) may bo used for the creation of interest. To 
make this culture one may place a piece of very ripe banana in a battory jar 
nearly full ofwator, and allow it to stand forsix to eight hours. Then ro 
move the piece of banana and allow the jar to stand for several clays. After- 
wards, inQoulato it with paramecia. 
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II. COELENTERATA. 

The phylum, coelenterata, consists of radially snmetrica1 nima1s with 
single body oavities hut no anuses and haying teviac1es and stinging oe11. 
The hydra is a common form of this group. 

The hyciras aro simple motazoas of green tubular form about fiveoniths 
of a millimeter in length. They can be soon with the naked eye. They have 

four or more contracting tentacles on their free ends, which are used for 
locomotion and. for capturing food. These tentaales bear stinging cells. Re- 

production is done asexually by the production of fertilized eggs. 

The hydra lives, attached to plants and rocks, in ponds and slow flowing 
streams. It is most abundant in the fall, but may be found in other seasons. 

It may be used to represent the coelenterata group, to show speciali- 
zation of tisaie, and the budding type of reproduction. 

September is the best time to collect the hydras, as their appearance is 
uncertain in other months, Look for them in sunny places on sunerged water 
plants. Gather and place a few plants in a glass jar, and examine the under 
surfaces for tiny jelly-like lumps with tentacles hanging down or for the 
extended forms. Vhen specimens have been found, colieol a quantity o the 
plants to which they are attached, and an extra jar of water for ftture supply. 
The animals may be placeo. in a large balanced aquarium or in a separate small 
one. The number of plants will depend on the size of the plants and of the 
aquarium. Keep the aquarium in a cool, shady place. The hydras may be seen 
suspended from the plants, or on the sides of the container. Tap water contain- 
ing strong chemicals should not be used because it kills these animals. 

Hydras feed on daphnia and. other small crustaceans which aro alimdant in 
the aquarium water. They will live for several months if the temperature re- 
mains about constant and if there is plenty of food for them. 

III. PLATYHELMINTHES. 

The platyheirninthes constitute a group of flat, unsegmented vonns vith 
bilateral snmetry, definite anterior and posterior ends, and further col]. 
specialization beyond that of the hydra and amoeba. Theplanaria is an ex- 
ample from this phylum. 

The planaria is a common little flat worm about a half an inch in length. 
It is composed of three distinct cell layers, and bears an eye-spot near the 
front. The mouth is near the middle of the ventral side. From the mouth a 

muscular pharynx or pro1ooscus extends, which facilitates the capture of food. 
The planaria has developed muscular, nervous, digestive, excretory, and repro- 
ductivo systems. Reproduction in planaria is both by fission and by the con- 
jugation method. 

The planarians exist on the undersides of plants and stones in ponds, 
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-treams, ditcho5 and. lakes. They are available in all seasons. They have 
remarkable powers of regeneration, and interesting experiments may be made 

and abnormalities brought about by cutting into or cutting off various pares 
of its body. 

THE CARE OF PIAT.ARIATS Ii THE LABORATORY. 

Planarians will live in a small balanced aquarium, crawling over sonos, 
plants, and glass sides of the tank, generally hiding in the drtime. The 

planarians for experimentation should be kept in a smell pan or opaque bovl 
half full of pond water and covered with a dish or tin 11cl to Leep out the 
light. Feed the worms eveiJ two or three days by placing in small pieces of 
orshed liver. After two or three hours they xill leave the meat. The re- 
maining food should thon be removed and the aator changed if it contains any 
deQaying organio material. Agitate the water so that the worms will drop to 
the bottom, clean the sides of the tank and decant all of the water. ihen 
pour in fresh pond water, 

Ill. ANNELIDA. 

The annelida phylum consists of segmented worms with bilateral syrnotry 
anterior-posterior, and dorsal-ventral differentiation; and bristles for .o- 
coniotion. The earthworm is a common example. 

A. Earthworm. 

The earthworm, luìnbricuz terrostris, has a long segmented body with a 

thin moist skin. The worm is brown, from three to twelve inches long, and 
bears on each segment, except the first three and the last ones, four pairs 
of bristle-like projections or setae. A knob-like projection or prostoiaiuia 
extends forward from the first segment, and may be used in identifying t1e 
anterior end of the worm. The earthworm has a thickening of the body wall 
from segments thirty'-two to thirty-seven which secretes a case, clitellum, 
that is used in reproduction. The nervous, circulatory, digestivo, excret- 
ory, and røproductive systems are well developed and distinctly specialized 
structure s. 

Earthworms appear most abundantly in the spring in grassy places, such 
as on lawns, or in gardens or around piles of old leaves, ospocially after 
heavy warm rains. They also occur under objects such as logs, stones, and 
leaftrnld of wcpds, pastures, and. fields. 

The earlhworm may be used to show the structures and. habits of an 
annelid, ani the first appearance in the ascending scale of the animal king- 
dom of the oolom, which is present in all of the animals higher than the 
earthworm. 

B. The Tubifox. 

The tubifex is a small,reddish worm about a half inch long that lives 
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in a tube of its ovin manufacture. It occurs in patches on the mud of the 
aquarium, ponds, and streams. It keeps its head buried in the mud, and 
the posterior end of the body, vihich protrudes from the tube, is viavecl 

constontly back and. forth. The movement is probably for aeration. The 
tubifex is an unusual aquatic vortn on account of its tube. It may ho used, 
also, as food for aquarium and terrarium animals. 

C. Enchyrae Worms. 

Enchyirao worms are small, white, 
the soil and. in the water. They may be 
excellent food for aquaria and terraria 

COLLECTING AND RAISING ANiTELIDS. 

thread-like worms that occur 'oath in 
found at any time The io ims are 
anima]. s. 

The best time to collect lawn inhabiting earthworms, or night crawlers as 
they are sometimes called, Is during a warm rainy night in the spring or fall. 
Use a flashlight, and move it slowly to locate the worms. The worms are sen- 
sitive to strong light and vibrations, and move rapidly into their burrows 

when they are disturbed, hence the collector must move lightly and quickly. Put 
the worms in a container containing moist earth and keep it in a cool place 
over night. Cover it with a bound cloth so that they can riot craw]. out. 

In the laboratory, place the worms in a wooden box filled with sifted, 
moìst soil, and. cover with a glass top, or a board to retain the moisture. 
Set the culture in the basement, or in a cool room having a temperature of ap- 
proximately sixty-five to seventy degrees Folirermheit. Earthworms may be fed 
by scattering food an irch or two below the top of the soil and covering it 
with soil. Such food as 'coiled oatmeal, bread soaked in milk, boiled pota- 
toes, coffee grourds, and cornmeal may be used. Feed them about once a week, 
a pint of food to a hundred woims. Remove the soured and uneaten focd 

One or two cultures of enchkrae worms should be maintained during the 
year to provide food for the other animals on hand. The worms may be cultivated 
in the same manner as earthworms, and fed. the same kind. of food every three or 
four days. Be sure that the soil has been sifted to free it of stones, grubs, 
and earthworms, and moistened before the worms have been put in. Rinse the worms 
in a finger bowl of water to rid them of dirt before they are fed to the animals. 

V. MOLLUSCA. 

The phylum, mollusca or 
segmented animals in which 
a muscular foot and mantel. 

A. Clams. 

The sphaerium is a 
long. The body is enclosed 

clams and snails, etc., comprises a ,roup of un- 
the body is enclosed in a calcareous shell and having 

common little fresh-water clam about two inches 
l:i two shells which are hinged together by muscles. 
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The clam cravils along the sandy bottom of some ponds and stresms by means 
of a muscular foot. It may be found in all saßona, and. may be used to show 
the structure and activities of a bivalve, onci the inhalent and exhalent 
syphons of this species. 

B. Snails. 

1. Aquatic snails 

There are several species of aquatic snails. All have a spiral 
shell that encloses the visceral organs. The head and feet are free, 
but may be withdrawn into the shell. The sna.1 moves along with a 
gliding motion, leaving a film of slime frein a slime gland just beneath 
the mouth. The slime makes its travelling easier. Snails live in ponds, 
streams, or lakes, and may be found anytime of the year. They may Las» 
ten themselves for a time to stone and water plants. 

They represent another type of mollusk, with interesting structures 
and. habits. 

2. Land snails and slugs 

Land snails are similar in appearance to aciatic snails. They are 
found about moist places, on ie ground or in rotten wood, under logs, 
boards, stones, leas, or fler pots. 

Slugs are without shells. They are found with land snails, and are 
generally nocturnal. The projecting and receding eyes and eyestalks of 
the snails are generally interesting. 

COLLECTION AED RAISING MOLLUSKS. 

To collect clams, one should find a pond or stream that has sandy bot- 
toms, and. should scoop with a long handled water net along the bottom. Soleot 
the smallest specimens and place them in a jar containing pond water and. one 
or two small plants. In the laboratory, place oily one or two clains in a 
large balanced aquarium. 

Snails are obtained by sweeping among aquatic plants and. stones, viitli a 
long handled water net. Eì';ht to twelve snails may be placed in a large bal 
nced aquarium. They will last for a long time without special caro if they 

are fed lettuce occasionally. Small clusters of transparent eggs will be 
laid on the glass, stone, or plants. The eggs will develop and hatch in two 
weeks. Snails are valuable scavengers in the aquarium and help to keep the 
glass clean el' algae. 

Land snails and slugs should be kept in a woodland. or field terrarium. 
They will feed on the vegetation there, and occasionally may be given bits 
of lettuco. 
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VI. ARTrIROPODA. 

The arthropods comprise a large group of bilaterally sTunetrical animals. 
The body is divided into segments, bears paired and jointed appendages, and 
has an oskeleton containing chitin. The phylum is divided into sovora]. 
classes, the crustacea, insects, arachnoidea, and others. 

... Crustacea. 

iost crustacea are 
to pairs of antennae, 
daphnia, and the so!bug 

1. The cra2rfish 

aquatic. Ther breabho means of gills, have 
and at least five pairs of legs. The cra--fish, 
or pilibug are examples of crustacea. 

The body of the crayfish is covered by an extremely hart chitinous 
article thich is flexible at the joints. The body consists o t;o 
parts--the cephalathorax or head and thorax, and the abdomen. There aro 
nineteen pairs of jointed appendages, ehich are of three types--head, 
sviimiaing, and valking. The first pair of valtdng logs bear the large 
pincers !hich are used for seizing and holding prey. The body contains 
all the importent systems of organs characteristic of the h12her animals. 
The eg;s of the crayfish are attached to the siimmorets of the mother 
'ev a glutinous secretion. Later, -ahon the eggs hatch, the young are 
also carried 'ev the seimmerets, until the:r aro a vieek or more old. 

Crayfish abound in fresh 71-ator ponds, streams, ditches, or pools. 
During the day they hide under stones, in crevices, and in the mud or 
in burrous. They bacc into those places, and leave their big, cla'is out, 
ready to capture wandering prey. The animals may be obtained at any 
season of the year. 

Cmv fish may be used to represent the crustaceans and. to environ- 
mental adaptations--the po;or of regenerating lost parts, and autotomr 
or a definito breaking point of the alking legs. 

2.' Daphnin 

The daphnia is a minute, red, "vater iba" , ihich has one eye and. 

tvzo large, rapidly beating antennae. The antennae are used. in a peculiar 
jump-like s:iimming movement. The body is traisparent and, under the 
microscope, the riovoments of the internal organs are easily seen. It oc- 
curs abundantly in fresh vater ponds, ditches or streams; and are often 
found. in aquaria. The animals may 'ce found any season. 

They may be used to show an interesting form of crustacean; and. they 
make excellent food for other aquatic insects and. animals. 

3. The sovbug or pillbug 

The sovbug or onisous asollus, is a small flat grey crustacean 
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about three-fifths of an inch long, and is very abundant in damp places. 
The females carry their young about for a time in a pouch betieen thoir 
legs. They are found on land about water-soaked wood, under logs, bark, 
leaves, and stones. Sowbugs are common at all times. 

They represent a terrestrial crustacean. They are often called 
pillbugs because, when disturbed, some species can roll up, curving 
their heads and tails together and forming a ball or pill. 

CLLECTING AND RAISING CRUSTACEAN$. 

In collecting crayfish, turn up stones and logs in ponds and. streams. 
Use a dip net to scoop them up in. Select the smallest specimens and put 
thent carefully into a jar or pail of pond water until they aro 111 the labor- 
atory. Then, place one crayfish in a large balioed aquarium that is pro- 
vided with a rock retreat for a hiding place, and the others in small sopar- 

aquaria. In early spring and late fall, the females carrying eggs or 
young on their swïirirnerets may be found. It is interesting to keep a mother 
crayfish in the aquarium to observe the development of the young. She should 
be removed v}ien the young leave her swimmorets. 

Feed the crayfish sparingly with bits of raw moat, termite larvae, 
small pieces of earthvorm, egg, or bread. Remove all uneaten portions. 

It is best to collect daphnia in sunny weather, as they aro then easier 
to find. Sweep the water viith a fine cloth net, pick out the capturad spoci 
mens carefully and put theta into a vessel containing pond water. They may 
also be dipped out with a small jar. Daphnia may be raised Ln small jars at 
avorage room temperatures. Several jars should be maintained as a food sup- 
ply for other aquatic animals. It is bettor to have several small cultures 
than one large one as it is hard to culture them in large numbers. Food them 
000asionally with bits of boiled lettuce arid small pieces of liver. 

Sowbugs will live for a long time in a woodland or field terrarium. They 
will feed on the vegetation. Now and thon they may be fed bits of lettuce. 

B. Insecta. 

Insects are the most highly developed arthropods. T]er e;hibit 
remarkable developments of the external skeleton. Insects are dist-in- 
guished by their three body regions, three pairs of walking legs ou the 
thorax, and a pair of true antennae. Frequently they have wings. Insects 
breathe by means of tracheae. They are f ouiid In both aquatic and terres- 
trial forms. 

1. Aquatic insects 

Aquatic insects aro very abundant and diversified, and are found 
in any pond, stream, ditch, or slough. Except for some coleoptora and. 
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henüptera, aquatio insects live lxi the waer cIurng their immature 
stages, spend their adult lives away from the viater, but returxi to 
the vater to lay their eggs. Some species aro entirely aquatic. 

The following aquatic insects may be ìept in the laboratory: 

a. Mayfly nymphe 

:iayfly nytiphs, ephornera, are distinguished by the presence of 
paired leaf-like gills on the sidos of the abdominal ogments. The 
nymphs will be found climbing on the pondveods, burroviing in the 
sandy or muddy bottoms, or clinging to stone and- loes in the viateri 
The nymphs are available in all seasons. 

The raayfly nymphs are interesting larvae to observe, and may 'ce 
used to show a remarkable peculiarity in their development called 
the subimago phase. After the adult forn1 Lu a5sumed,it melts again. 

b. Odomata or dragonfly and damselfly 

1' The dragonfly nymphs 

The dragonfly nymphs are stout-bodied, unattractive, stiff- 
legged creatures with wide abdomens arid large gill chambers in 
their rectums. The reotal gills act as organs of locomotion as 
vell as of' respiration. The nymphs have remarkable extensible 
javis which are quickly thrust out to their prey and then foldèd. 
back beneath the head. The naiade aro generally found on the 
bottoni silt or among plants of ponds and streams. They are avail 
able all year. Dragonfly nymphs nay he used to shovi an interest- 
ing gill placement and an intriguing method of oaìturthg food, 

2' The dmsolflr nymph 

The lariaelrl nyaphs have long slender bodies vith narrow ab- 

domens which bear, at the tips, three flat gill plates. The naiads 
swim by sculling with these gill platos. They may be found cling 
ing to the water plants of ponds, streams or ditches. The insects 
are available at any time. Damsoifly nymphs may be used to show 
peculiar type of gill placement and interesting swimming mov.meiits. 

a. The caddis worms 

The caddis worms, or triohoptera, which are the most suitable 
for the aquarium are caterpillar-lice in shape. They build portable 
oases in which they live and which they drag about wherever they go. 
Only the front ends of their bodies project beyond those cases. 
These cylindrical cases are built of sticks and fragments of bark, 
held together by a network of silk seoreted by the worms. The log- 
cabin type of case is composed of sticks, grass and sand, and placed 
orosswise of the case. The oaddi worms with their casos are found 
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crawling on plaits and on the bottom eilt of ponls and 3lo-i:-floering 
s-tream.. They may be eourod in any season. 

Cadclis wornis are £oiitïrxg ìsoota to csi; d niq.r ijcj ned 
to illustrate case builders. 

d. Honiiptera 

1' The iater-boatman 

The water-boatnian of the corixidac family has body v;hicì is 
flattened on top, and swims on its ventral surfaco viith quick, 
darting motions. It uses it long, oar-like posterior less for 
these movements. The body is almost completely enveloped. in a thin 
filin of air vhioh glistens liIo silver. The insect is found at any 
time in ponds, ditches, and streams. The ws.ter-boatrnan edibits 
posterior legs adapted for sidmriing, and othod of carrring aIr. 
2t The back.-sviirnraor 

The bacb-simmers, notorio otidao, aro distinctive in the fact 
that they swim on their baocc. Their bocl are deep and boat- 
shaped and aro equipped fth long lind, legs f ïttod for s-iimrning or, 
apparently, rowing. BacI-sviim.ìors carry air in air chambers be- 

neath their abdomens in frinqos of hairs. The insoot may be col- 
lected all year, from ponds, streams and ditches. 

The back-swimmer illustrates an unusual superficial sti.icture, 
an unusual method of wimrning, and a somewhat unique vlay of carry- 
ing air. 

os The giant watorbug 

The giant waterbug, belostoniatidae, is the largost of the water 
beetles. Its body is flat vertically and round horizontally. It has 
forologs equipped for grasping and hind logs adapted for s7;iming. At 
the posterior end. of the body there is a pair of retractile, strap- 
like rospiratory apnendagos. Th0 beetle is present in cns, streams 
and ditches ail year. 

The giant viatorbug may be used to sho1 interesting feeding habits. 
The prey is hold with the front logs vhilo the bug o:tracts the body 
fluids by means of its sucking tubo. In one species, the female lays 
the egg on the hack of the male, :ho carries and protects them until 
they hatch. 

f. The water-strider 

The water-strider, gorridae, has an elongated body and long, 
slender middle and hind logs which enable it to walk over the surface 
of the water without breaking through the surface film. The striders 
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often cougregae in largo nurabor$ on tho surface of quiet ponc an 
pools. They may 1e collected in any season. The ator-r±der chovi 
hairy lowor 1s clovo1opnens adaptoci. for ak1iniig ovor iabor 

g. Co1eopera 

lt The diving beetlo 

The diving beetle, dj±îscidae, i a large, oval, brornish-i1ac 
insect. Il; ha thread-like antennae and long hind logs fitoci for 
swimming. Diving beetles have a habit of hanging head dov:nviarçl. in 
the viater iith tho tip of their abd.ornen at tho surface of tuo vator 
The spiraclos are locatod beneath the e1ytra on tho abdomen. By 
raising tho elytras slightly, o. pocket of cdr which 1ie beetle oan 
broatheas ft ewim about io foriaed. 

The larvae of the diving beotlee are known ao iater-tiers" 
bocausô of their fiercely carnivorous habits. They aro long, spin- 
die-form grubs \Jhich have large sickle-shaped jaws fitted for hold- 
Ing prey. The beetles and. larvae abound in streanio and ponìs, but 
are more common in quiet pools of standing water. They are avail- 
able at any timo. The diving beetle has interostin restinff. a 
breathing habits. The larvae have curious jaws. 

21 The whirligig boetle 

The whirligig beotle3, gyrinidae, are rsoognizo by their 
agile manner of darling round ani round, tracing graceful curves 
on the water. Their bodies are oval and flattened, anl have a 
metallic luster. The forelegs are long and slender, v.thile the 
rni.cldle and hind.legs aro broad an. fitted for swimming. Their oyeo 
are divided; the upper half for looI:in into the air, and the lower 
part for seeing into the water. The beetles secrete ari ill-smell- 
ing whitish fluid. The larvae are long and narrow with conspicuous 
tracheal gills on each segment. .Lhoze cause them to resemble small 
centipedes. Ftfll-grovrn larvae leave the vater arL1 spin gray paperM 
like o,öô'n attached to some object near the vaer. 

The beetles are social in habit and are found. in large numbers, 
either swimming together or resting on the quiet waters of ponds. 
They may be collected at any time. 

h. Diptera 

The mosquito larvae 

The larvae o oulix, or oulioidae, ai called vIrigglers 
or "wigglerst because of their wriggling motion in swimming 
through the water. Their heads and thoraxes aro large, but their 
abdomens are slender. rL air tube appears on the eighth segment 
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of each; and, when the larvae is at rest, it hangs head downward 
into the water with the opening of the tube at the surface. The 
pupae aro called "'tumblers" because of their quick, odd moveonts. 
The heads and thoraxes of the tumblers ax greatly enlarged, while 
their abcloniens are slender and flexible. They have two pairs of 
breathing tubes on their thoraxes and a pair of leaf-like appen- 
dages on the tips of their abdomens which aro used in swimiing. 

The larval stage lasts seven days and. the pupal stage two or 
three days. 

Larvae and pupao aro found in almost any stagnant water, 
euch as pools, ditches, rain puddles, troughs, sloughe, or rain 
barrels. They appear in the spring and early summer. 

The mosquito larvae may be used to illustrato the nietamor- 
phosis of a cliptera. 

2' The rat-tail maggot 

The rat-tailed maggot, syrphidae, has a peculiar long tail- 
like air tube which extends to the surface of the water while the 
maot is suinerged. The tail is telescopio and can be length- 
ened or shortened as the larvae needs it. On tho ventral sido Öf 
the larvae are several pairs of spinod tuberclos which aro used 
as prologs. The ma;got lives in foul water in ditches, ponds, 
and sloughs, and may be found in the fall, winter, ar. early 
sprïng. 

The rat-tailed maggot may 'so used to show an interesting 
form of diptera larvae. 

COLLECTING A]1D RAISING AQUATIC INSECTS. 

Insects which live in water may be collected with heavy dip nets swept 
through the water at various levels and through the mud and debris at the 
bottom. In shallow water, logs and stone should be turned over and leaf 
tufts pulled apart. 

Small wide-mouthed jars with lids make good collecting containers for 
all sorts of insects. Fill each jar three-fourths ñ1l of water, leaving 
an air space at the top. Do not put too many insects in one jar. A small 
aquatic plant should be added to each vessel. Large jars aro needed to bring 
back sufficient wat er to fill the aquarium. Predacious forras should be placed 
in jars by themselves. Insects such as dragonfly nymphs, back-swimmers, 
giant viaterbugs, and the diving beetles aro predacious. 

Mayfly nìtaphs will live for a short time in a balanced aquarium. They 
are herbivorous, feeding on decaying stone and leaves of aquatic plants. 
Dragonfly and damselfly nymphs are hardy and will live for quite a 'ahile 
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in a balanced aquariurri. They aro both precìaciou, foeding on sìnallor inec1s, 
uch a mosqui10 larvae and other sinai]. dinera. Dragonfly nyrnph ii11 ofton atac small fish and tadpoles. They may bo fed. daphnia and virigglors. 

Cathiis onas live vieil in an aquarium. They feed oi viater p1ans. I- Ic 
advIa110 to put only tvo or three caddis vorms In the aquariuni as L-oo iany 
would eal all the vegetation. 

An Intorestin experiment may be ciado by removing a larva fro i-bc oaco 
and putting it i:to a veccol viith clear vater. Drop in bits of mica. The 
caddis vorui will build a new tubo viitla the mica. Their breathing raovomotc, 
methods of anchoring thensolvos to the oao, and other Interocting reactionc 
oan be clearly observed through the tranarent raleas 

T1a;er-1oatnian and back-ciiianierc live well ii an aquarium. The iater- 
boatman feed. on plant materials and protozoa from the oozó at the bottoa of 
the aquariuni. The back-swimmers are prodaciou, feeding on small cructa- 
coans and protozoa which are in the vator. They may also iDO fed daphnia, 
tadpoles, and nioquito larvae 

The giant iaterbug is a hardy aquariuni insect. It shouLi be 1:ept by 
itself and. fed daphnia, mocquito larvao, termites and protozoa. 

Water-striders vill live indefinitely in the aquariun, foedinç on flioc, 
or other insectc such as termites, enchytrao morras, or vrig - lors that are 
dropped upon the ater for food. DivLag beetles aro voraciouc inocts ;'thich 
should be kept in a separate aquaritha and fed cny kind o: raw or 000{od meat, 
daphnia,onohytrae vionnc, mosquito larvae, or termites. The "vater-tiger& 
or larvae may be [copt sith the adults and fed the 3ame materials. 

Whirligig boetles are excellent specimens for the aquarium. They riay bo 
fed by dröpping small filos, beetles, termites, onchytrae vionns, or fish food 
on the top of the iater. Mosquito larvae ai very good specimens for the 
aquariura, and are easily raised. They feed on the organic material in sus- 
pension in the ator, or settled or gro7!ing upon the bottom. The pupae ta1'o 
no food. 

Rat-tall raag )ots may be placed in a largo balanced aquariui or in a 
separate one. They food. on deoaying vegetable matter. 

Directions for niatcing an insect aquarium aro given in the vivaria 
section. 

2. Terrestrial insects 

Terrestrial insects are greatly more abundant, moro diversified, 
and. found. in more varied situations than aquatic insects. Sonic o the 
common forms which are suitable for rearing in the laboratory are2 

a. Aphiclidao 

Aphids are tiny insects which are sometimos misoalled plant 
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lice. They aro very small, with soft, green, purse-liho bodies, with or without wings. They secrete a ïot:thtanoe, t:nown as 
honeydew, which is attractive to ants, bees, and wasps, sometimes bringing about a sort of sytithiotic relationship between the aphids and other insects. Aphids cluster in coloni along the stem of plants. They thrat their piroing and sucking tubes through the bark and suck the plant juice, Aphids may also be found on t10 leaves, blossoms, fruits, and roots of various plants, such as rose cab- bages, willows, fruit trees, and snowballs. The eggs are round during the winter, and adults in spring, summer, and fall. 

Aphids may be used to show an insect pest of plants which often lives in assocation with other insects, and. an interesting complex life history. 

b. Dermaptera 

Earwigs are recognized by the forceps at the tips of their ab- 
domens. The female has straight forceps, while the male has curved ones. They generally have two pairs of wings : the fore wings 
small,leathery, meeting in a straight line along the back when at rest, and the hind wings large, and folded beneath the :ore thgs. Earwigs are nocturnal, hiding in the (la:ytirne among leaves, under rocks, or in crevices, and emerging at night to feeds They will be 
found in the spring, summer, and fall. In the early spring, a nest with a mother and eggs may be found just under the surface soil near plants or treos.. The eggs are ova]. and are in pearl-white masses. 

}arwigs may he reared in the laboratory to show gradual metairkor- phosis. 

o. Wireworms 

Wireviorms, or olateridae, are the larvae of' click-beetles. Their bodies are long, narrow, and very even in width, with a hard shiny outicula. They are brow or yellow, and appear worm-like. Wiroworus are found in old rotten logs or stumps, under the bark of treos, or in the ground, focdin on vegetable material. The larvae nia. be found in the fall, winter, and spring. 

Wireworms may be reared to show an interotíng form o larvae which emerge as click-beetles that have a curious habit of clicking or throwing thomselves. 

cl. The derinestids 

Dormostids, or clerniesticlae, are oval, plump beetles iith pale brown or gray markingswhich are formed of minute scales that will rub off. The larvae aro small, yellow-brown, hairy grubs. One species, the museum pest, is often found in stored collections of insects, plants, and animals. Their presence is indicated by a fino 
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dust that falls to the bottom of the case from the infected 3200i 
mens. Another species, the larder beetle, infects dead animal mat- 
ter such as ftirs, hora, bacon, and cheese. TILO insects may ho found 
at any time of the year. 

Dermostids are destructive posts which have a curious habit of 
feigning death when they are disturbed. The insects will roll over 
on their backs with their logs folded, end will lie still for a'long 
tiiae. 

e. The grain infestare 

There are many small beetles which infest variou3 grains and 
seeds. Some o:r them aro pea and bean weavils, snout or graary 
booties, and cuojid beetles. The eggs are laid. within the coeds 
and the larvae, upon hatching, feed upon the inner parts of the 
grain, leaving only the hulls. Infected. seeds may ho obtained frani 
seed stores, granaries, pantries, or mills. Ono ma collect the 
seeds in the fall and. winter months, One example of this class is 
the meal worm. 

ieal worms are the larvae of the tenebrio beetle. They are hard, 
waxy-yellow, round worms, from two to eight inches long. They are 
found in all kinds of flour, meal, cereals, and. bran. Meal vmornis 

may be found at any time They may be reared to supply food for var- 
ioue aquaria and. terraria insects and animals. 

f. The blow-flies 

Blow-flies, or calliophora, are greonbottlo or bluebottle flies 
which have metallic, groen, blué, or copper colored abdomens. The 
flies are large, and. make a loud. buzzing noise as they fly about. 
They generally live out-of-doors, but often corne into dwellings in 
searoh of material to lay eggs on. Their eggs are laid on meat, 
cheese, and other moist provisions. The flies appear in the spring 
and. fall. They are of the calliophora family. 

Blow-flies make excellent material for the demonstration of 
completo metamorphosis because their life cycle span is only three 
weeks. The larvae and adults nial:o good food for aquaria and. ter 
rana insects and animals. 

g. The gall insects 

Insect galls are abnormal growths or swellings of plant tisuos 
caused. by certain inseots which develop inside of them. The galls 
are made by the plants on account of the activities of members of 
various families of insects, such as the try)?otidao of the diptera 
family; the syrphidae also of the diptera family; the aphidao of the 
hemoptora family; and the cynipoidae of the haonoptera family. The 
galls niay ho found on willow, wild rosas, oaks, golden-rod, and 
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thimble 'oerry. They i11 be founc. in. the fa].1 and. ';iinter months. 

(ra11S may be used to i?1ustrat curious groith formed on account 
of ineots. Sometimos the parasites \hiCh emerge from the galls do 
not seem to ro$etnble the characteristic insect. 

h. Lotidoptora 

Caterpillars are tho familar larvae of moths and buttei'flies, 
hich are found. feeding on the fo1iae of plants. They vary in fouT. 

awl color accordin to the species. The folloving are a f07: 
forms vihich are readily kept in the laioratory: 

lt Polychemous 

This is a moth caterpillar anc. is groen ith oblique yello;J 
:.Uuos on each segment except the first and the last. Yelloi tuler- 
clos arise from red spots on each segment. The caterpillars are 
fairly comraon on maple, alder, illo71 and. fruït trees. They ap)oar 
in the summer and early fall. 

Their pupae are enclosed in loaves; and may be found some- 
times in the 7:inter, suspended from ranchos in fruit orchards. 

This caterpillar mar bè used to shovi complete metamorphosis 
and a typical moth. 

2t TOmatO-7:Ona 

Tomatc-7:orra, or sphingidae moths, are green T:ith shc:r, o1 
licpie., 7:hjte stripes on the sides and bright marks around the 
spiracles. Distinguishing characteristics are the short, curo'd, 
red horn on the dorsal end. and the favorite attitude of slihtl 
raising the fore end of the body. Tile:r aro found on or around t1e 
leaves of tomato cuid potato plants. They appear in the suraor a:id 
early fall. 

The pupae form cocoons viit1 curious handle-like projections. 
Tho' are found in the surface soil during the :inter. 

Tomato-vorms ma-ar be used to show a caterpillar :it1i an inter- 
esting horn and habits. 
3t The cabbage butterfly 

These caterpillars are green .iith yollo: dorsal bands and 
coverings of fine hair. They ai very small, and are found on the 
leaves of cabbage plants during the sring, sunnier and fall. 

The pupae form pale green ohirsalids and attach theia to the 
plant or other objects, suoh as fences, barns, or posts that ai 
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near. Cabbage butterfly larvae aro good. to show the life cycle 
of lopidoptera because they cover it within three to s±c v,eol:. 

i. Ants 

Ants, or formioidae, are easily reoognizod by the well :non íorìa 
of the body. The most distinctive features are the peclioel on the ab- 
domen and the elbow-like antennae. Ants are social tnsoctc. Each 
colony consists of three castos: the males, females or queens, and 
the workers. The workers are modified females and aro wingless, while 
the males and. queens are winged although these shod. their whigs 
after their one flight. Ants are available at ally time. 

Ants may be reared to demonstrate the various castos, and to 
show complete metaiiorphosis. The various habits of foedin by regur- 
gitation, the carrying of eggs and larvae, the moving of sand ai1 
wood, and their cleaning of thoir bodies of dust are of great interest. 

j. Termites 

Termites aro white ants which somewhat rosemble true ants in 
fonn and labits. Their bodies are white, cream, or gray in color 
and lack the thin waists that tnio ants have. There are four oastes 
the king and queen, with wings which are shed after the nuptial 
flight; secondary or substitute kings and queens; sterile, wingloss, 
blind workers; and sterile, wingless, blind soldiers which posses 
large heads and. jaws. Thito ants live on dead wood almost eclusïvoly. 
Colonies may be found ìn rotten stumps and logs or in the feìco posts 
at any time. They are destructivo if they entor dwellings. 

Termites may be roared to show the four oastes and. gradual meta- 
morphosis. They make excellent food for aquaria and. terrari insects 
and animals. 

k:. Irymenoptera 

There are voral species of solitary fomalo wasps and solitary 
boos that overwinter in hollow blackberry and other bramble bushos. 
The solitary boos are mostly ceratinae, the little carpenter bees, 
that aro steel-blue in color and quite small. They aro found in 
round cells near the ends of the twigs that have boon pruned. The 
true bees may he found in the viinter. 

1. Cockroaches 

Cockroaches, or blattid.ae of the orthoptera group, are small 
black oval insects with flattened bodies. Their heads aro bent down 
beneath thoir thoraxes and their legs are fitted for fast r'Linriing. 
They have a fetid odor. Tho eggs aro enclosed in purso-like capsules 
which the female often carries protruding from the end. of her ah- 
domen. In nature, cockroaches live under stones, sticks, and other 
objects. In houses, they aro pests about sinks and. water pipes, or 



in rubbish in basemen. They are 
and stororoorns. Cockroaches ma 'se 
to illustrate gradual rrietaniorphosis 

m. Grasshoppers 
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also found in laundries, baLerios, 
i'ound all year. They ray be used 
and interesting gg cases. 

Grasshoppers, or locustidac of the orthoptera family, are voll 
l:novin insects. They have shorf antennae and tvio pairs of vIjfl5, 
The leathery foreviings cover the large folded huid vings thon the 
insect is at rost. They have specialized ears or tiïnpania, one on 
eacli sido of the first abdominal segment. Their long hind. lop,s are 
adapted Loi' jumping. The females hayo iell devolopod ovipositors 
or structures capablo of penetrating the ground to deposit t-.ìo es. 
3omo species make holes in fence rails, stumps, and logs and then, 
after the egs are laid, they cover the Lolos 'iit1i a gummy secretion. 
There is onerally only one enoration of grasshoppers a year, and 
in most casos, the eggs aro dormant during the ;7inter. Grasshoppers 
occur in groat numbers in any region vthore plante gros:. The;\r are 
available in the 3pring, summer and fall. They may be roared to 
shov gradual metamorphosis j feeding; and, if po;sib].e, egg lairing 
habits. 

COLLECTING AND REARING TRESThIAL INSICT3. 

Small boxes and jars viith lids are needed as temporary containers for 
ground and log dvollers, burrowermi, and running forms. . small axe is 
handy for splitting logs and stumps. Nhon collecting larvae and adults, 
always briflg back a supply of the food plant. This should bo ca:riod in 
an air ti'ht container. 

A plant, such as cabbage, infoctoci with aphids may 130 pOte4 ad 
brought into the laboratory where it should be made into a larnp-c1imney 
cage. Various stages of the development of the aphids can be found on the 
plant at one timo. It is best to Loop the pot on an outside windowsill, 
where it can be in a natural atmosphere and humidity. Twigs, from various 
plants infecte ith aphids, xrny b laood in covered glass jars, or corLod 
bottles and kept in a cool placo until the adults emergo. 

If an earwig mother and a nest of eggs aro found, plaoe thorn in a 
covered Petri dish containing moist soil. The mother will brood over the 
eggs until they are hatched. Feed the oarwigs fresh lettuce or cabbage 
loaves every two or three days. 

For habit observation of root ïnfosters, plant a fey: corn kernels in 
the soi]. of a glass root cago. lhen the plants ai growing, put ground 
dwelling wire-'iorms into the cago. They will food on the roots, pupate in 
the soil, and emerge as adults in the $rring. 

Wire-worms that aro found in rotten logs may be kept in a covorod 
Petri dish or finger bowl, with a portion of the wood in which they wore 
found. 
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Place dormestid larvae in a covered Petri dish with some of the niatoiai 
upon which they were feeding. They ma'r also ho kent in a corked 'sottie. 

Grains and seeds infected with vieevii larvae may be kept in corked bot- tles or covered Petri dishes. Various insects will emerge in the spring. 

Ieal-worms aro easily reared in the laboratory. Several jars should 
be maintained to provide food for other animais. Fili a glass jar nearly 
full of bran, piace some meal-wots in it, and. cover. They will food on 
the bran. 

To start a life cycle of blow-flies, expose a piece of fresh meat whore 
the flies are able to lay eggs on it. Put an mob layer of sand or dirt 
in the bottom of an. insect cage, such as a wide-mouthed jar, and add a piece 
of wet sponge. Piace the exposed meat on the sand and cover wìt3- .. a lid or 
fine piece of cheese cloth. In a few days, the egs will hatch into soft, 
white gïifts or maggots, which have no legs, eyes, or antennae. The ma:.rots 
will burrow into the soil to pupate. The skin becomes a brown capsule-like 
case. A week later the adults will emergo from the casos. 

Place the insect galls in a gall cage and keep it on an outside window- sill until the adults emerge. A singlo insect may appear from one gall, 
or a series of different species may appear at intervals. Some ma' be par- asitic forms. 

Caterpillars may be kept in insect cages, such as thoso of the lamp- 
chimney or cereal-box types, and. fed appropriate leaves until they puate. 
Pupae which have been brought in may ho kept in covered cardboard boxes 
on an outside windowsill. In February or liaroh, put the pupae in an insect 
cage so that the adults will not escape when they emerge. 

For a cabbage butterfly demonstration, place a potted cabbage plant 
in a garden near other cabbage plants where eggs will be laid on the leaves 
in a short timo. Bring the pot in, cover the plant with a lamp-chimney, and 
place the pot on an outside windowsill. The larvae will hatch in a short 
time and will be seen feeding on the leaves. Two weeks later, they will pupate 
in the soil, and emerge as adults within two weeks. 

In collecting ants for the laboratory, obtain the following typos: 
queens (at least one), workers, males, eggs, larvae, and pupae. Place the 
ants, with some soil in the large chamber of an artificial ant nest, amid 
add a moist sponge. Ants may 'so fed. sugar, bread, bits of apple, seeds, 
dead flies, or boiled liver. Feed sparingly and remove unconsthaecl portions 
to prevent decay. 

A covered glass battery jar is sufficient for wood inhabiting ants. 
Place a large piece of the rotten wood in with the ants. Occasionally, food 
them bits of bread, apple, sugar, or seeds. 

Termites, with a portion of the wood in which they wore found, may 
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iDo placed in a covered glass battery jar, tall museum jar, or similar 
ooniainer. Several jars of termites should be nuìntained to furnish food 
for other animals in the laboratory. 

Place tvigs containing the tiny solitary bees or vasps in cor:ed bot- 
ties or covered jars arid place them on an outside viindowsill until the adults 
emerge in the spring. 

Cockroaches will live for a long time in an insect oage or a glass jar 
that has an inch of sawdust in the bottom and a ring of vaseline around the 
top to prevent the insects from cravling out. Coctcroaches may be fed. bread 
soaked in milk, lettuce, oatmeal, or bi1. of apple. Give them plenty of 
water in a vatch glass or other shalloi dish. 

lxi collecting grasshoppers for the laboratory, try to secure sorne fe- 
males and allov them to lay their eggs in an insect cago or gla jar con- 
taming a layer of light, moist earth. If the earth is kept moderately 
moist, the eggs will hatch. They may then be transferred to a terrarium 
containing young grass, or grass seed may be planted in the terrarium con- 
taining the eggs, about two weoks before the nymphs emergo. If well fed 
and cared for, they will pass through their nympha]. stages and roach adult 
development. Grasshopper nymphs do not grow as rapi'Thr as cockroaches, 
and are not easily reared. Young nymphs may be kept in insect cages and 
fed green plants or wheat plants. 

3. Spiders 

The spider, or arachnoidea, is a small animal that has four 
pairs of walking legs, no antennae and no true javis; but does have 
a pair of modified mandiblos, and special glande which secrete a 
mild poison with which it paralyzes its prey. Each spider has three 
pairs of spinnorets from which a sticky thread is spun for the con- 
struction of its web. Some spiders do not spin webs, 'out hunt 
actively for insects or lie in wait for them. The spider egs are 
laid in a silk cocoon, afterwards attached to the web, to a plant, 
or carried about by the Lemale. The young lea the cocoon as soon 
after hatching as they can run about. 

Spi de rs are a bund ant almost ove rirwh ere The y may be found at 
any time. They may be used to illustrate a part of the arthropod 
group whose members aro very different in truoturo and habits. 

COLLECTIiG ÀD RAISING SPIDIRS. 

In collecting spiders, look for them on or near their webs. Place the 
captured spiders in terraria oontaining'plan.t or a few tall sticks so that 
they can have places to spin their webs. A female with eggs on her buck 
makes an interesting specimen. Feed the spiders flies, termites, or other 
small insects. 
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VII. PISCES. 

Fish are characterized y streamline bodies which boar scales, fins, 
tails, gills, and have long bony skeletons. They are cold blooded animals 
with two-chambered hearts. Fish abound in fresh and. salt water, hut usual- 
ly each species has to romain in either the fresh or the salt 'sat-er, There 
are many kinds of small fish which are suitable for the aquarium, such as min- 
nows, catfish, sticiclebacks, and goldfish. The catfish, minnows, and. sticklo- 
backs are quite common in the ponds and streams of western Oregon. 

A. Stickleback. 

The stickleback, or gasterosteus, is a tiny fish, distinguished by 
the three spines on the fore part of its dorsal fin. Its color varios 
from greenish-brown to bluish-laci:on the back. The throat and breast 
are pink except in the male at breeding time, when they turn a vivid ro. 
The ìckl&o.e is a voracious and pugnacious fish. Its reproductive 
habits are very unusual. The male selects the place for the nest and 
constructs the nest among the plant stems. It is the size of a hickory 
nut and is composed of vegetable matter, such as pieces of sticL:s and 
stems, bound together with a silky substance which the male secretes. 
The nest is made with t'so side openings so that the water can flow 
through and aerate the eggs. The male lures the female to the nest, 
in which she lays yellow eggs the size of poppy seeds. After the eggs 
are laid the male drives the female away and guards the nest jealously. 
He cares for the young after they have hatched until they aro able to 
shift for themselves. 

The sticklebaok fish may be found in ponds, creeks, and larger 
streams, and is common all year. It may be used to show peculiar repro- 
duction habits; and is, generally, an excellent aquarium fish. 

B. Catfish. 

The catfish, or bullhead, has an amusing appearance. Its head is 
flat and adorned about the mouth by eight long vfrniskers or barbels which 
are organs of touch. The barbels resemble cat shiskers somewhat, Its 
body is slender, smooth, blackish in color, and from one to a few inches 
long. The catfish lives in ponds, creeks, and the quiet waters of lar;er 
streams. It is available all year. It is 'soll adapted for aquarium 
life and exhibits interesting whiskers. 

KEEPING FISH IN THE LABORATORY. 

hen collecting fish for the aquarium it 
specimens from quiet ponds and. creeks. They 
net and transferred to a container carefully 
slime or to injure them, In the laboratory, 
gallon of water. The stickl9ftok5 should be 
because of their pugnacious habits. 

is advisable to get very smalJ. 
should be caught with a fine 
so as not to remove the body 
keep one small fish to each 
kept in a separate aquarium 
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Placed in an aquarium in iíarch, a pair of stic:lebaoks villi 3oon 
spavin. The female should be reiaoved soon after the eggs have been laid 
because the male villi probably kil], her othor:iiso, Remove the ra10 soon 
after the young leave the nest since he might devour them, as vieil. 

Fish need a variety of food. They like live food, such as daphnia, 
mosquito larvae, termites, and enchytrae viorms. They uili also eat bits 
of earthviorm, hard-boiled eggs, or bits of cooked fish. Prepared fish 
food may be used sparingly. It is better to underfeed than to overfeed 
fIsh. Generally every other day is often enough to feed them. A siTial], 
glass feeding ring which floats on the top of the water Is often used. 
The food is placed inside of the ring. This prevents the scattering of 
food and facilitates in its remoai. All material that is not eaten 
should be removed to prevent its fouling the water. 

Ovorfeeding and ovexcrowding cause sickness among fish. The sick fish 
should be removed from the tank and placed in salt baths. 11ie following 
directions for a sait bath are suggested (42): three-fourths cf a teaspoon 
of table sait and one-fourth of a teaspoon of epsom salts to each galion 
of water. 

Fish may be left in this salt bath for twenty-four hours without harm. 
For a half hour treatment, use the same proportions except for a tablespoon 
for measuring. 

Ville .AUPHIBIA. 

Amphibia are animals that spend part of their lives in water or in damp 
places and part on laud, or that are able to alternate between them. Iost 
of the amphibian animais lay their eggs in the water, and the young immature 
forms develop there. These usunily, or at least often, breathe with gills. 
The commonest kinds of amphibia are frogs, toads and salamanders. 

A. Frogs. 

1. Frog eggs 

Frog eggs appear in transparent gelatinous clusters on the surface 
of the water and attached to plant stems. Toad eggs are laid in long 
strings which are wound over sticks, grass and water plants. Frog eggs 
are found in quiet creeks, ponds, or permanent pools. They may be found 
from January until March. 

Frog eggs may be used to show amphibian metamorphosis and, if they 
have been laid recently, they may he used to demonstrate cleavage stages 

2. Tree frogs 

The tree frog, hyla regula, is about two inches in length, and 
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is easily recognized. by the small suction discs on the ends of all of 
its toes and by the presence of a dark streak on its head. Its color 
varies from gray to green or black. The malos may 'ce hoard singinr. 
throtghout the yoar. Their song is a melodious trill aided by a lUly 
inflated vocal sao. The tree frogs hide in all sorts ol' shelters in 
daip places. They are found emong plants along streams, in brush and 
piles of debris along river banks, in rodent burrovs, and in crovicos 
in rocks. The frogs may be found in the water from about January until 
Anni or nay. At other tirites they live on land. 

The tree frog may be used to shon adaptationo for swiìrnuing, jurím- 
ing, climbing, and. protection by adativo coloration. 

13. Salamanders or newts. 

1. The aterdog 

The waterdog, triturus tortosus, is characterized by its soft ijoist 
skin that is thick end rough ith many low black-tipped points. It is 
brown above and orange beneath. The v:aterdogs gather in pools, ponds, 
and creeks early in the sprin--usually in January--to spaun. Titey are 
aquatic during the summer but, in October or ilovomber, retreat to cavities 
under logs on dry land to como out on warm days. They may be found under 
stones or boards in damp earth basements. 

Waterdogs may be used to show the typical salamander vith a skin 
adapted for protection against doaiccation. 

2. The Plethdon salamander 

Pietho'don intermedius is smaller and more slender than t}ie watordog. 
Its body is smooth and about four and. a half inches long with fairly weil 
developed ier and tail. The color is variable, v:onorally dark ;ray above 
and grayish white beneath. Some have reddish backs with a light streak 
down the back. Others are mottled. Plethdon is found under rocks and. 

rotten logs along the banks of rtreams, but not in the water. lenmies 
may be found hroodinr, over egs and youn which never live in water. Th 

salamander may be found. in the spring, summer and fall. It represents a 

salamander which lives and breeds on land, 

COLLECTLTG AND RE.ARI1G AMPHIBIANS. 

Vihen collecting frog eggs, 
morning to et the freshly laid. 
net, and select those that have 
line crossing the light half. 
by themselves, as they would be 
sized tank. Tadpoles will grow 
and decaying organic material. 

i-'t; is best to go to the pond early in the 
eggs. Dip the egg clusters out with a water 
equal par;:s of dark and light with a single 

En the laboratory, put the egs in an aquarium 
eaten by the other inhabitants in a large 
and develop rapidly. They feed on vegetation 
They may be fed. 1.its of earthworm, also. Onl: 



t'no or three tadpoles should he placed in a lar:o aquarium as too man:.r ould 
eat all the ve-otation. 

Treo frop.s should be kept in a oodland or a siamp terrarium, or in one 
containing rno3sesor ferns for hiding places. There should be a stono .Jor thorn 
to rest on. A small board or branch should slt out of th3 contairior, so 
that the animal e an climb out The viindo-.i s of the 1 abo rat o ry no a re st to the 
terrarium should be ft ;open at night to allmx the tree frogs to go out and 
feed. They ¶!ill return before morning. Treo frogs vill learn to food duri. 
the day if food is nrovided. Food them living insects, such as toiaites, flo; 
enchytrao Ions, meal ':oniis, or bits of oartiìiorms. 

Salamanders il1 live in an aarium or a semi-terrarium. They may ho 
fed by holding bits of orrn before them ;ith forceps. Several may be fed 
by placing them in a bovil of vater containiní food. If the nets reí\io to 
eat, move the food around in the iater, or uso the íorcop method. The ne:ts 
vdll eat bits of earthiona, fresh liver or hoof, pieces of scrambled eggs, 
termites, meal !orms, enchrrae :iorms, and mosquito larvae. 

IX. REPTILL 

ione of the reptiles except the turles have shells but all of thorn 
aro covered jith scales. All of them except the snakes have tooe armed ;ith 
olavs. All reptilia are cold-blooded, breathe viith lungs, and reproduce 
by eggs, vhich are eithor hatched by the iamth of the sun or iithin the 
body of the mother. 

A. Lizards. 

Lizards have long bodies covered nith scales. They hayo four legs, 
movable eyelids, and long tails. en their tails aro broken oft, lizards 
can regenerate ne;i ones. The fo1loJing aro a fo';; of the species ahich 
can be reared in the laboratory: the bluoba1lid.1iza,.the hlior 
lizard, and the bluo-tailed skink. 

1. Thebli,o,hl1Ied 1izard the blue-tailed s'vìft: the fence lizard: 
Scel000rus ocoidentalis occidontalis 

The blue-bellied lizar. is a small lizard. It is about five inches 
long, and is covered iith keeled scales. ïia.:rcíah-gray, iith six 
ro:s of dan: blotches along its back and sidos. Its chin and belly aro 
blue. The lizard is most common about fences and on hillsides during 
iarm ;ieather. Itinay be found beneath logs, rocks, brush, or rails and, 
someti:os in oodpiles. During iinter t}o lizard hibernates in these 
rotro.ts vihere it is protected, but the first arm spring eather brings it out aain. 

The blue-bellied lizard represents a fence lizard hich moves ver 
rapidly, ond has interesting habits. If it is tickled 'eiit1y on its bach it seos to become hypnotized for some timo. 



2. The alligator lizard 

The alligator lizard, gerrhonetus, is a large lizard. It is socio- 
times as much as telve inches long. It has small legs, a large diamond- 
shaped head, and a protractile tongue. It is dark green above and blue 
underneath. This lizard moves clumsily from side to side with slow 
movements. It is found on the ground of tree-covered hillsides, under 
logs, rocks, leaves, or brush. It is active during warm sunny weather, 
and hibernates during the winter. 

The alligator lizard has interesting movements and feeding habits. Its tongue darts out, catches the food and returns t the mouth, almost faster than the human eye can follows. 

3. The blue-tailed skink 

The blue-tailed sicink, pleistiodon skìltonianus, is one of the most interesting of lizards. It grows freni six to eight inches long, and is 
characterized by a smooth skin, a tapering head and tail, a protractile 
tongue, and short legs. The color of this speoies varios with the age of 
the individual. Then young, it is dark brown with two bri:ht yellow 
stripes, pale blue under-parts, and a brilliant blue tail; when ftlly 
niature, its tail is no longer blue, but pinkish, the head has become red, 
and the body olive-brown above and bluish-green beneath. 

The skinic requires about four years to develop. Its tail s unique 
for, if the lizard is grasped by its tsil or handled roughly, the tai.l 
will break off and remain wriggling on one' s hand for a fevi minutes. The 
new which develops is never as large or as blue as the first one. 

The alcinks hide during t-ho day, 
may be found in the foothill regioas 
ground between rocks, in oak and pine 
They are remarkable for their almost 
generations of new tails. 

B. Snakes. 

coming out in warm evenings. They 
on rooks or wood fences, on the 
debris, or under stones in Pastures. 

incredible swiftness and their re- 

Snakes are reptiles that have long,round, limber bodies which aro 
covered with scales. Their eyes have no lids, but are covered with 
transparent skin. Their tongues are bifurcated and extensible. Their 
jaws are not united firmly at their joints. Their teeth are pointed 
sharply inward. Harmless snakes have many small teeth. Poisonous snakes 
have wedge-shaped heads, pits between their eyes and nostrils, elliìtical rather thanîvund eyes, and two or more large fangs through which poison is excreted into wounds or punctures made by the fangs themselves. Snakes 
shed or nolt their skins at regular interva].s. Viviparous snakes bear their young already hatched. Other speoies are oviparous and lay 

A few of the harmless snakes that are suitable for the laboratory aree garter, gopher, ring-neck, and coral king snakes. 
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1. The garter snake 

The garter snake, thamnophis tt1i conoinaus, can be recognized 
by the keels on its back anCi its coloration. It has a coppery red head, 
adark upper bodr suf&c ;iith a 1iht .p11oish stripe down the rnilc11c 

of the back, and ancthr similar stripe low on each side of the body. 
The snake is nonvenomous, bu-b omits a foul-smelling odor vihen i is 

handled. Garter snakes aro ilviparous, the females producing from ton 
to seventy-five at a bir-bh. The snakes haunt the grassy margins of 
streams and ponds, or damp places in meadows. They are often called 
water snakes, because of their moist habitats. They may he found durin? 
the wa weather of spring, summer, and fall. They hibernate during th:: 

winte r. 

The garter snake represont a harmless, viviparous snake. 

2. The gopher snake 

The gopher snake, pituophis catonifer catenifer, is very common, 
and is often called. the bull snake. It is about twenty-one inches 
long. Its general color is ochre, but down th middle of the bacI 
there aro dark brown saddle-like blotches and along the sides are 
small dan: spots. The females lay ogs. The gopher snake is generally 
quiet and if approached uil]. lie motionless; but if it is cornered, it 
will show fight" by hissing and striking. The snake is found in the 
grasslands and is rarely or never seen in water or up in trees or bushes. 

The gopher snake represents a harmless oviparous snake which emits 
a distinct blowing hiss, and has a curious habit of vibrating its tail 
rapidly when it is excited. 

3. The rink-necked snake 

The ring-necked snake, or diaophis amahilis, Is very small. Its 
body is about the size of a lead pencil in diameter, and is less than 
fifteen inches in length. Its body is slate-colored above, with a rod 
collar about the neck. Its underside is orangered, with many fine 
black dots. The scales are smooth. The snake is found on shaded ground, 
under leaf debris, logs, boulders, or brush. 

The ring-neck snake is a pretty, tiny, harmless snake which has 
a curious habit of feigning death. Then a stone under 4ch it may have 
been hiding is turned over, it lies with its brilliant under surface 
uppermost and its tail coiled in tight spiral. 

4. The coral king snake 

The coral icing snake, or lamprepetis multicinota, may be recognized 
by its bright black, rod, and yellow rings. It is found chiefly on 
rhaded s1opes around rocks and leaf debris in southwestern Oregon. The 
snake is entlo and makes a good pet. It is a harmless snake with 
striking colors. 
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C. Turtles. 

Turtles are characterized by horny shells vihioh enclose tue body. 
Their nect:e, lege, and tc.ils are movable, and these protrude front the 
shell or may be drain baot into it. It has no true teeth, but does have 
sharp continuous ridges on its jaws. The mud turtle is a common oxrtrtplo 
of this group. 

1. The Pacific terrapin or pond turtle 

The shell of the pond. turtle, olemniys marntorc.ta, is arched aboyo, 
flat beneath, horny, d divided into numerous platos. It is about five 
inches long, with olive brown smooth inper plates, and. smooth, yoll 
under platos which have irregular bron or yellovi.markings. The stripes 
on the fleshy head, neck and legs are bright yollovi. In the lato spring 
and in the srnmer, the turtle may be seen floating on logs or surniing 
itself on the bar4cs of strooms. It is found about ponds, and in quiet, 
deo parts of streams and creeks. 

The turtle represents a reptile which has joined bony plates ad 
interesting habits of locomotion and feeding. 

COLLECTING iD REJRING REPTILES. 

To catch lizards, one should use a noose on a string, a small live trap, 
or just his hands. In the laboratory, lizards uill live in a reptilian ter- 
rarium. It is not desirable to place moro than tvio or three lizards together 
because of their cannibalistic and fighting habits. One should feed thora liv- 
ing insects, such as termites, meal worms, flies, cockroaches, enchtrae 'ioas, 
and. iD.o3quito larvae. They mill also eat bits of fresh meat or earth'aorra. 

Snakes may be caught vith the hands, vith a noose on a stick, íith forked 
sticks, or in snares. One should keep theta in a reptilian terrarium. Small 
species should not be put with large ones or they might be devoured. Their 
cages should be kept clean fran all uneaten food. 

Gopher snakes should be fed one or tvo mico once a week althouh they 
will live for weeks without feeding. Those snako e the easiost to tamo 
and make the best pets. 

Garter snakes should be fed one frog each once a week. They aro easy to 
look after, but are unpleasant to have around because of their offensive odor. 
The snakes will live for a long time in a terrarium. 

Feed the ring-necked snakes teiinitos, meal wonns, or bits of fresh fish 
or beef. Hold the food before the snake with forceps. This snake is small 
and needs food every dey. 

The coral Icing snake will eat little garter snakes, sl:inks, or mice. 
Feed. it about once a week. 
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Use a long handled. dip..net, or khe catch iurtlss. Soleot the 
smaller peoinìena for the laboratory. Tux'tles live bes-e in a terrariura eon- 
taming water an3. soil, such as a semi- or a amp terrariurrì. Thoy need uf- 
fioient sand in one end of the vessel to bury thoniselves in, and water in tho 
other end. to eat their food in. e4the earthworms, termites, or ra beef. 
Feeding turtles (29) ori canned salmon or tuna fish helps to ovoroonie fl30ft 

shell" which is a conmon ailment in captive specimens during the winter. 

X. AVES. 

Aves or birds are feathered bipeds which aro warm-blooded and lay eggs. 
Birds show a high degree of parental care and protootion of the young. The 
sorooch owl and young crows may io used to ropresent this group. 

A. The soreech owl. 

The screech owl is a small nocturnal owl, eight to ton inches long, 
and distinguishable by its gray color, its eyes in the front of' its head, 
and its oar tufts spread far apart. It mat:os a tremulous, mellow, hooting 
sound. The ovil lives in oaic regions in tho opon country. In the day time 
it hides in holes in trees, or imitates a dead limb in a mass of foliage. 

The screech owl represents a beneficial owl. Its plumage is adapted 
for its protootion. It raalzes a good pot. 

B. The crow. 

The crow is a perching b1I1 about seventeen to twenty inches long. 
It is characterized by black plumage, very strong legs arid bill, and a 
very high harsh voice. The crow is found in farming regions, iii open 
fields, on fences, and in valleys of willÖbordered streams. Crows gori 
erally occur in large flocts, and are residents here. 

The crow shows fest adapted for perohing, and is a good pet when caught 
young. 

CARING FOR BLS lIT THE LABORATORY. 

The birds may he copt in bird cages or in live cages. Feed the owl moat, 
a mouse once a day or an equivalent amount of .oat. About once a vied: the 
owl should have a chicken head for the bone it contains. The crow will oat 
bread and. milk several times a day. It will also eat grain and insects. 

XI iWAL$. 

îiaìnmals aro distinguished by the fact that they develop hair. They have 
four-chanthered hoarts, are viarm-bloodod, breathe by means of lungs, and suckle 
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their young. Rodents rere sent one group of' rniìnma1, 

Rodents ax characterized by having gnawing teeth. Their incisor teeth 
are ohise1-1ie in form and continue to grovt in length throughout life. The 
Douglas pine squirrel and ineadov mice are common examples of rodents. 

A. The Douglase equirrel 

The Douglas pine squirrel is characterized by dark brown uppor parts 
and bright orange under pares. Its habïtat is the oonïforous vooc1s ox' bot- 
tom lands. The squirrel may 'oc found in the spring, suniiier, and fall. 

The squirrel represents one te of rodents vdth intoresting habits of 
feeding and. oliribing. 

B. Meadov inico 

Meadovi mice, nüerotus, are little gray mico, commonly found in shallaw 
burrow$, unler logs, or roces and in fields, hillsides, and oods. They 
may 'ce found in the spring, summer, and fall. They are pests amoug the 
field crops, but have interesting eating habits and make good pets. 

REARING RODENTS ]IT TH IABORTORY. 

Live traps baited vith oatmeal may be used to catch rodents. Sot the 
trap along a trail, under a fallen log, in a hole, in a runway through the 
vegetation, or at the base of a tree. 

In the laboratory, place the rodents in a live cage or terrarium. Feed 
thora nuts, grain, pieces of' apple, dried fruit, pieces of vegetables, bacon, 
or oatmeal, or small quantities of' all of those. 

One should treat the animals gently and with kindness so that they aro 
happy. Keep the cages clean with fresh sand or sawdust on the floors. Feed 
the animals regularly, and remove all uneaton pieces of food. Do not overfeed 
the animals. Do not overcrowd them. in the cages. Keep predacious forms j 
themsolves, The temperature should be col and oven. Give the animals plenty 
of fresh, clean water to drink. Remove all sick animals and all dead forms 
immediately to prevent fouling of container. The cage &oulcì be sterilized 
two or three times a yosr. 



Chaptex IV 

VIVARIk .ATD A HERBMIU1 

I. VIV&RIL. 

Laboratory study of living plants is inad.o posaiblo through the uso of 
vivaría, suoh as balanced aquaria and terraria. 

A. A ialanoed &quariura. 

A balanced aquarium is a receptacle in vthich both aquatlo plant and 
aninial life v'ui thrive, and each be benefited by the other. Such ari 

aquarium is easily started and may be maintained for a considerable time. 
A rectangular glass container with a capacity of six to nino gallons 
is the most desirable form and izo. The cylindrioaJ. battery jar v;ith 
straight vertical sides is satisfactory to maintain, but the inmates aro 
likely to appear somevhat distorted through tho curved sidos. Other Flass 
vessels such as f.iit jars, tumblers, or large bowls may be used, but are 
too small to give good results and require frequent attention. Additional 
equipment, such as a small net, a pair of aquarium forceps, a syphon tube, 
and a glass feeding ring vdll be use1l. 

The directions for making a nine gallon aquarium are as follows: 

la Olean the container thoroughly and set it vthoro it -will be e::posed 

to strong diffused light, as in or near a riorth or south viindov, but 

nottoo near a radiator. If this is impoasible out a piece of card- 
board to fit over the side of the aquarium that is exposed to the direct 
sunlight. It may be necessary to preparo a similar shield to fit over 
the tope 

2. Obtain some sid or gravel andash it olean in running water. If 
the sand has been used previously in an aquarium, it should be boiled 
for a fo minutes. 

3. Cover the bottom of the tank to a depth of two inches or more, do 

pending on the depth of the container, sloping towards the conter, sido, 

or end of a small tank. Have several depressions if the tank is large 
enough. 

4. Fill the aquarium hail' full of pond viater, or if this can not be 
secured, use tap wator, rhich stood in open containers for several clays. 

5. Pour the water in viithout disturbing the sand, by placing a saucer, 
or paper on the sand, and pouring the water into it, or against the 
sides of the vessel. 

6. Plant the aquatio plants sparingly. The follov.'ing plants may be 
purchased from a supply house, and are recommended (31): rooting ferina: 

vallianeria, sagittaris, and ludviigia; non-rooting forms: olod.ø, 
cabomba, and myriophyllum. 
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i-'c is suggested. (31) thab the follovJing number of each be used. for 
a nine gallon tank: To each of vallianerla and sagitaria, or subsU- 
tute lu.igia for one. Spread the roots out on the sand and cover them 
up to the crowns vith sand, Fill the aquarium with more pond water and 
arrange the leaves of the plants so that they are floating freely. Add 
two staThs each of olodea and myriophyllum, weightinq the lower ends of 
the stalks with small pieces of lead or wire. 

IC nativo 1ants are to he used, it would be well (46) to sterilize 
thorn by placing them in a dilute solution of potassium peraiananate for 
an hour or more to kill the algae and. other destructive plant forni 
which may be present. Four or five small crystals of the permanganate 
to one gallon of water is the bost solution. Wash the plants in clear 
water afteruai. Among the common native plants of western Oregon 
which are recoirinended for aquaria are: Arrowhead, spike rush, water 
buttercups, hornwort, duckweod, and watorcrosa. 

In planting, qenoral rulos of proportion should be observed, Tall 
plants, such as vallianeria and sagittaria should be massed at te back 
or in a corner for background effect; and fleshy plants, such as elod.oa, 
cabomba, 1idwigia, and myriophyllum are best placed in the coruers or 
at the sides. 

7. Allow the tank to stand 1er several days, before adding the anim'ls. 
If the aquarium becomes cloudy and the plants do not grow, reduce the 
number of plants. 

3. In stocking the aquarium with animals, put them in sparingly, and 
Iceep predacious forms to themselves. Do not use animals which will stir 
up the sand at the bottom and keep the water turbid. Place only healthy 
specimens in the aquarium. As a routine measure, subject them to the 
dilute potass;ium permanganate solution for twenty minutos boforo plac 
ing them in the tank. 

The following animals for a six gallon tant: are suggested: 

a. 3ix inches of fish, that is, three two-inch fish or six one-inch 
fish. It is best to usó several small Cicli rather than a few 
large ones. 

b. Six to ten snails 

o. One small turtle, about an inch across the shell 

de One clam, two inches long or less 

e . Two sciai 1 newt s or one 1 a rge o ne 

For an insect aquarium with a six gallon capacity, ono mit pro- 
vide tììe following (3fl): 
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a. One tadpole and six or eight pond snails 

b. Two water striders, two whirligig beetles, one water scavenger 
beetle, six damseiuly nymphs, two dragonfly nymphs, fifty or one 
hundred mosquito larvae and. pupae. 

o. Two or three caddis wonas may be added 

9. The water should remain clear. If it becomes cloudy, the water 
should be changed by using a syphon tube to remove the water from the 
tank. The number of plants or animals, or both, should be decroasod. 
Cut off the dead parts of plants, and remove any animals that die. 

10. Keep the aquarium covered with a 1as plate to control the humidity, 
and to keep the animals which jump or fly from escaping. 

B. A 1a1aneec1 rrarium. 

A balanced terrarium is a container in which terrestrial plants and 
animals may be kept in natural conditions as nearly as possible. It is a 
convenient way of illustrating ecological groups and of providing interest- 
ing living material for the study of structures, adaptations, and habits 
of the inhabitants. 

The usual terrarium is an aquarium case, either round or rectangular, 
or round with two sides flattened. It should be covered with a glass top. 
A terrarium may be constructed in the following way (5) 3ecure a shallow, 
wooden box about eighteei. by twenty-four inches and three to four inches 
deer. Against each side and on the inside of the box stand pieces f 
glass out in lengths to fit the boxa and about twelve inches high. Put 
in soil to the level of the top of the wooden box. This seil will hold 
the glass in place at the bottom. To koep the glass from bulging at the 
top, run a strip of adhesIve tape around the outside of the glass pieces 
near their tops. 1'ilatce a glassoover to fit. In plaoe of the adhesive 
tape, Dr. F. T. McLean suggests (15) double brass corners with adjustable 
diagonal 5øZW6 to hold the r,lasa firmly in. position. 

Large bottles, when filled with interesting arrangements of plants, 
make attraôtive torraria. Other glass. containers, such as battery jars, 
fish bowls, large candy jars, or casseroles, may be used. A thick layer 
of absorbent material, such as sand, gravel, sawdust, or sphagnum moss 
is neoessary for the base of all typos of terraria. Sosie charcoal should be 
added to the soil to keep it sweet. 

The following are niore narrowly limited types of terraria, with direct- 
ions for their construotion: 

1. Woodland torraria 

a. Clean the containei thoroughly and. cover tlio bottom to a depth 
of' two inches with clean coarse sand or gravel. 
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b. Bui1c the gravel into a hill at ono end. 

C. Add a layer of lawn and deoaying leaves from the woods to a depth 
of one and a half inohe, covering all of the gravel. 

J, In planting, it i best to have a definite plan in mind, a bit of 
woodland, a fern glen, or a moss group. Then decido on the point of 
vievi so that one $ide of the vessel can be planted vith the taller 
things a a background, vhile the front can hold the smaller plante. 

Have the plante wet to 3tart viith. Uo a spoon or small paddle 
to make a depression for eaoh plant, spread out tho roots, and. cover 
with soil. Ue moseß, livorwort, $aall ferns, soedling front coni- 
ferou soil, and any other small vioodland plants dosiroci hich can ho 
movo'1. Small fleshy fungi such aa bird1 s-nests, braclet, peziza, 
and inushrooin3 viill grow here. Add one or tao moss or lichen-covered 
stones or tvigs. Any large loaf or frond vthich tour'es the glass 
or obscuros the vision, or any stalk hich is too 1i, irtust be 
cut off at the base. If tho out is too drastic, Aiidrev zugests that 
( a) the wound m.ay be touched vdth a bit of povdored charcoal. Roinovo 
the debris, such as evergrean needles and vithorod leac, vith the 
aquarium forceps. Avoid ovororoviding, excessive heat, too nuoh 
moisture, and meaningless ormtiantation of plants. Refuse to alloi 
mold to develop by renioving the top for a fev minutes each dar. 

e. Pour water in oarefull- and in a aa:r that does not dturb' the 
plants and. soil. Use enough to saturate the sand or gravel layer 
conpletely, and iaaI Itho loam moist. 

f. After the plants have boon established, a fe animals may be put 
5_n. Such faims as land snails, novts, land insects, and a treo frog 
may be added. 

g. Cover the terrarium vith a glass top to control the huraiditr. Keep 
it in a light placo, suo1 as a north or south iindov, and in a steady 
temperature of about seventy-five aegree8, Fahrenheit. 

h. For a bottle terrarium, uso bottles ranging from ono-gallan 
capacity to fifteen or rtore gallons. Depending (15) on the sizes have 
two or three half-inch holes bored in th3 lovJest part of the bottom, 
to provido for drainage. Over the bottom placo pieces of bron pot 
tory, convex side down, and cover vùtli a layer of sand. No:t add 
the soil mixture of oqual parts of saiid, humus, and top-soil. Ioep 
the planting lov in front and higher to'iarda the back. Put the small. 
est plants in first, then the middle-sized plants, and finally the 
largest. 

Lake holes in the soil vith a blunt stick, and put the plants in 
with a lifter or tweezers. Then draw the soil around the roots 
with a flattened stick or paddle. 13e eure the roots aro in firm con- 
tact with the soil. 
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2. Bo torrari 

The bo terrarium requires a very acid soil an more water t1n 
he other terraria. To make a bo berraria, one should follovi those 

directions: 

a. Obbain a vater tight container of saUsfactory size. 

b. Obtain soil from a peat or s'aainp bog. Test it with litmus paper 
for its aeld content, This may be done by placing a blue litnus paper 
in the damp bog soil. The paper iiill turn rod if the soil is aoid. 

o. Put in a gravel base tvo inches deep and place three or four inches 
of the bog soil over this base. Build a hill at one end of the tantc. 

d. Fill the tank vdth pond iater so that the soil opposite the hill 
is about one-third under water and the hill is moist. 

e. Acid plants, such as sphagnum moss, pitcher plants, sundev, marsh 
marigold, lsunchberry, and marsh violet. 

f. Bog, or semi-aquatic, insects and animals may be plaood in the con- 
tamer. Snails, tadpoles, nevts, salamanders, mosquito larvae, dragon- 
fly larvae, and others will thrive here. Use those very sparingly as 
to numbers. 

3. Swamp terrarium 

This terrarium is siuiilar to the bog terrarium, but one ex-ici is 
built up with rocks and bog soil to form an island, and tho other end 
is from six to ten inches uxdor water. Obtain bog soil for the ter- 
rarium when collecting bog plants. The plants and animals of the bog 
terrarium may be raised here, bt aquatic plants and animals may be added. 

4. Field terrarium 

A field terrarium requires sunlight and field soil. Place the soil 
over the gravel base, and uso a moderate amount of moIsture so that the 
soil is moist. The glass cover is not necessary, unless jumping animals 
or insects are added. In this case, chccse cloth covering may be used. 
Field glasses make a. good sod layer in which to plant the field plants. 
Among the plants suitable f'r a field terrarium are íiall cuthveod plants,. 
shepherdt purse, wild strawberry, violets, pussyt s oars and stone-crop. 
Several others may be included. Add one or two lichen-covered stones 
and twigs to provide hiding places for the insects. Includo a few ter- 
reatrial animals or insects, such as snails, slugs, sowbugs, spiders, or 
small lizards. 

C. Moist Oh:1o. 

A moist chamber is made most easily by placing a moist paper towel on 
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a plate and ooverin it with a bell jar or similar glass container. The 
towel should be kept moist but not wet. Such plants as mushrots, liver 
worts, mosses, lichens, and other fleshr funi will live hero for a short 
timo. 

p_. 
Insect a&ea. 

covered Petri dish or a finger bowl is an excellent cage for very 
small forms, such as the larvae of derniestids, rain-woevils, wire-worms, 
and earwigs. 

A lamp chimney cage is a simple and ine:pensive cage to make, Fill a 
small four-inch flower pot throe-fourt1s ñill oí damp soil or scnd. Plant 
the food upon which the insect £o4O., or put a branch of it, in the soil. 
Another method is to bury a small bottle in tho soil, fill it partly with 
water, and insert the food plant in the water. Cotton should be pac:ed 
around the stems at the top of the bottle so that the insects will not 
fai]. into the water d drown. Put the insects on the plant, and place a 
lamp chimney or a fann lantern globe over the top of the plant and press it clown into the soil. Tie a piece of cheese cloth or netting over the 
top of the chimney. This kind of cage is easily kept clean, and. food is 
readily put in and removed. All kinds of olirn.bing and jumping insects, 
such as caterpillars, aphids, crickets, and grasshoppers, may be kept in 
such a cage. 

A wiIe-nouthed jar or bottle with an inch of damp soil in the bottoii 
and cheese cloth c(ver makes a good cage for burivwing In- 
sects such as beetles, wireworms, fly maggots, cockroaches, tomato-viorns, 
and meal-worms will live in this typo of case. 

The cereal box cage is made of an empty, paste-board cereal bo or 
ice cream carton. Cut two oblong holes on opposite sidos of the box. 
Cut t-vie pieces of wire screening an inch larger than the holes in the box, 
and placo them inside the box over the holes. Sew thora to the carton 
with a coarse needle and a piece öf twine. Place insects that do not 
jump or fly, such as caterpillars, oockroaohes, or large beetles, inside 
and cover with a lid. 

To make a showbox cage for parasites and gallìaking insects, one 
should cut a small hole in one end of a shoebox large enough to make 
possible the insertion of the open end f a small glass vial or bottle. Insert the vial so that the closed end projects out fran the box. Placo parasitised caterpillars, that is brown, sich acting, pool:-markod, egg 
or cocoon covered caterpillars inside the box and cover with a lid. Galls that are found on various plants should also 'oc placed in this to of 
oage. hen the parasites or gall insects em.orge in the dark interior of 
the container, they will be attracted by the light comIng from the vial, 
and will fly or crawl into it and may be observed. 

An artificial ant nest is ee,sily constructed. Duncan (42) sugests 
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'cht the foundation for th nest should bo c largo b1oc oi soft ico1. 

pieco eighteen inches long, v:e1ve inches vdcle, cuiid t'o inches thict: i 

preferable, although sraaller pieces can ic used. Two c1oas, one Thch by 
four by olevon inches, should be nai1e crossviise on the boon of the 
piece to prevent it freni rping. niocvt or groove n inch ;:ide and. t 

1ent half an inch deep should then be gouged out of the upper sido 
of the block, This should run all the y/ay around the block, and should 
be at least a half inch in froni the edge. This is to hold the viater .ihich 

will prevent the ants from escaping. Before being used, however, tho groove 
should be coated ihside 'aith war. To do this, melt some paraffin and pour 
it, vihllo very ht, into the groove. The groove will then be nicely viater 
proofed. and the block will not absorb water from the moat. 

hon the foundation for the moat is completed, find, a tin or wooden 
box about seven inches square and a half-inch deep inside. To lid will 
be needed. Cut two holes in one end. of the box. Laie one of these a 

quarter inch across. This vill serve as the entrance to the nest. íako 

the other hole about a half-inch across. iToxt tack the box, opon siclo 

up, to the foundation block. The box should not at any place project 
over the moat. 

Next, one should place an oblong piece of sponge or a roll of absorb- 
ont cloth through the largor hole, so that part of the songo will project 
into tho 'ccx, and part will remain outside. Water, poured on the sponge 
or cloth periodically, supplies moisture for the inside of the box. Final- 
ly, get a piece of window çlass, out so that it y/ui just fit inside the 
box. Supjort this on small blocks or pieces of corI: so it will be held 
about three-eighths of an inch above the floor of the box. The nest is 

now completo. 

To establish a colony of ants, liberato thorn on the part ol' the founda- 
tion block which is no covered 'by the box. Food. nould be supplied to 
them hero. If one desires, ho may fill o. part of the space beneath t-ho 

glass wit-h domp earth. The ants like to have their nest-s dark inside, so 
il: vill be vieil to cover the nest box with a square of black cloth laid on 
top of the glass, e:copt when the colony is being observed. 

ii. Live .nimal Trap and Cage. 

Secure :. five-cent mouse trap, and. an old. tomato or fit can1 
a piece of small mesh viro-scroening which is an inch larger than the hole 
of the can, and a piece of copper or other soft wire. Placo the opon edge 
of the can under the pan of the mouse trap, and wire t-ho trap to the ca. 
Fasten the wire-screening to the lever of the trap, so that whOn the soring 
snaps the lever, the wire-screening closes the mouth of t-ho ecu. The cap- 
turod prey can not escape. Place the bait, such as oatmeal, in t-ho back 
part of the can to lure the animals in. Tho trap is sot using the methods 
employed. in setting an ordinary mouse trap. Vhen the animal steps upon 
the screening in quest of the bait, the trap goes off, the lever, to yihich 
the screening is fastened, snaps up and the screening closes the mouth of 
the can and shoves - he anit?aI i. 



Animal cages suitable for rodents anzi birds rnar be purchasef f i'öïr. bio- 
logical supply houses, or they may be built in a simple shop. 

To make a ea,cover a box frame or a packing box from vthich ono or 
more siclos ha teen removed with arter or czlf-inoh mesh galvcnized iire 
netting. Glass can be üsod ozi orzo side. hinged door in tie i;ire nettinc, 
or a sliding glass door, should be placed at one ncl near the bottom -bo 

facilitate the cleaning of the cage or the placing and the removing of birds 
or small animals. 

The cage should be provided víith a feeding dish, such as a small finor 
bowl or Petri dish, and a small contairiez' for v;ater. A good clean method for 
supplying water is as follovs: Secure a three-ounce bottle vdtii a aide 
mouth, a cori: to fit, and a piece of 'lass tube about six inches long. ï3end 
the glass tube slightly near the conter. Iold one end of the tubo over the 
flame long enou-1i to smooth the glass ab the end o the tube from z-thiah the 
animals are to drink. Inserb the other end. of the tube so that it just 
passes through the cork. Fill the bottle vifth vater, stopper it well -iith 
the cork iith the -bube in it end invert the bottle. Fasten the bottle to 
the Ìc.3 of the cage viith vire so that the free rounded end of the tube 
protrudes in-L-o t-ho cage about tvw inches from the floor. The viater uill 
not drip, tut uill romain at the and of the tube where the animal can lick 
it. 

Spread a layer of saidust or sand over the bottom of the cage. Provide 
a nesting box, closed on five sides, hut with one end open. Place nesting 
material, such as old quilt wadding, co-b-ben, or hits of dry grass, in the 
cage hut do not put any in the nesting box. 

F. A Reptilian Cage. 

In a terrarium, or similar deep glass container, :place a layer of san 
dust, sand, or gravel, and a few stones and branches or large p.oces of 
bark fastened firsily bo broad bases for the reptiles to climb on. Supply 
a watch glass or shallou dish with water in it, also. This cage will serve 
for very small snakes and lizards. Larger snakes will requïre larger cages 
than most schools will eare -to provide. 

II. HiR]3ARIUM. 

The equipment for collecting and drying botanical specimens and for :?ress- 
Ing and mounting thora should include the following: 

1. A collecting can (vasculum), or a portfolio te plant- press 

2. A heavy laboratory plant press 

3. Plant driers, such as newspapers, paper towels, or regular blotting 
paper 

4. Corrugated boards, binder' s boards, or strawboards 
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5. A rovie1, or pick 

6. iOUfltjfl( sheets 

7. iianila folders 

B. A noteboot: 

A container of some sort in 4oh the specimens stay be ]?lac3 as tho" 
are gathered in the field should be used. This may be colleoUng can, or 
a portfolio press. Plants vill rorrain fresh or only slightly ilted in 
vasculum for to or three days, if necessary.. 

The light field press or ortfolio is recornmnded for bringing large 
number of specimens to the laboro.tory. A simple plant press is made by piac- 
ing together tno pieces of heavy bindert s board or strav;board, telve by 
seventeen inches, and fastening ith to straps of heavy cords. 

The troiol should be a good heavy one. The ordinary gardon troviel Is 
nol durable enough for this vork, hence a botanical trovel is recommended. 

Collecting sheets aro folders of wiglazed paper, sixteen and. a half by 
tventy-three, or eleven ond a half by scteen inches ;then folded. Old ne;'s 
papers out to these sizes make good, inexpensive collecting sheets. They are 
used in the field to keep the specimens until they have been mounted and 
pressed. A collector should get enough of the roots, stems, leaves, flo'jers 
and fruit of each specimen, and arrange them on the sheet in such a v:ay that 
their natural relationships are o'an. Large plants may be bent in a V or ì 
shape, to got them on the paper. Sections of roots; StØmE bearing leaves, 
floviors, or fruit; and portions of the bark should be represented on the shoet 
If tvio kinds of leaves are found on the plant,both should be placed on the 
collecting sheet. Both stoìiinate and pistillate floviers should be included 
even though both may be present in different parts of the same plant or on 
separato plants. 

The specimens should not be croded or piled up on each other. Unruly 
tviigs should be flattened and the leaves spread neatly out, with the minimum 
omount of folding and overlapping. Bulky fois must be reduced as much as 
possible by holloviing out the bacic, or cutting them in such a vay as not to 
detract from the surface appearance. Some of the com.positae heads may be 
sectioned or blockod up by discs of drying paper that fit closely about the 
bracts,to permit the rays to lie nearly flat . Bell-shaped corollas, as in 
the blue-bell, mp 'ce kept freni being mashed by placing a pad of cotton, the 
appropriate size, inside the corollas.. 

To keep delicate flowers from collapsing, place bits of moist paper near 
to the fresh flov:er, spreading the petals as the plant is placed in the port- 
folio. Fine-leaved water plants should be rolled up in viet paper to bring to 
the laboratory. In the laboratory, the vater plants should. be placed in vater 
and floated out on sheets of vihite paper before they ax removed carefully fron. 
the :iater so that the fine leaves do not cohere. 
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To place the specimens in the portfolio, put a sheet of blotting paper, 
paper towels or plant driers in the portfolio, then add the collecting sheets 
with the specimens. Cover this with orother plant drier, and so on. 'Jhen 

the portfolio is full, cover, and strap together tightly. 

Notes should be made regarding the date, localities, habitats, heights, 
methods of branching, colors of the flower parts, coranion ncmes, etc., at the 
time of collection. These should be kept with the specimens on the collectinR 
sheets, or recorded in the notebook for peiianent record, using a 

system to correspond with the specimens collected. 

To press the specimens, remove them from the portfolio as soon as pos- 
sible, and put them in the press. arrange the plant neatly in its proper 
position within the space which is allowed for the herbarium sheet after 
it has been dried. 

To arrange plants in the press, place a corrugated cardboard with a 

sheet of drying paper on the bottoni. Upon the drrer, place the folder con- 
taming the specimen and cover with a dryer sheet, and then a corrugated 
board. If many specimens are to be pressed, sorne of the corrugated ventil- 
ators may be omitted to consoi-ve space in the press. When all of the sped- 
mens are in the press, the clamps or straps should be tightened, and the 
press placed in a warm, airy place to dry. To prevent mold and discoloration, 
examine twenty-four hours later, and replace the damp driers with new ones. 
The moist driers may be dried and used again. 

Two or three changos of driers in one or two weeks is ufficiont for the 
average specimen, if plenty of boards and driers have been used. Thin plants 
such as ferns and. grasses will dry in two or three days, while very fleshy 
forns will require longer. The following method for using artificial heat 
5_s suggested (27) : The specimens are pressed in the usual way for o. 

few hours until wilted. Sheets of corrugated cardboard, smooth on both 
sides areusod. The press is strapped toethor again with only a moderato 
tightness, and set edgewise over a source of heat with a skirt of canvas to 
direct the rising hot air through the vertical corrugations. The best sourco 
of heat is an electric toaster or hot plate, but an oil heater gives good 
satis faction. 

fter the specimens are dried and identified, they are ready to be mount 
ed. The regular size for mounting paper is eleven and a half by sixteen and 
a half inches. Only one plant should be mounted on a sheet, no matter how 

small it is or how many, presumably, of the same species are to be mounted. 
Three methods for mounting specimens are suggested (35:2): 

1. The glue is spread on a glass plate, the specimen laid on the glue 
and lifted as soon as all parts have come in contact with it. Then it is 
transferred to the paper. 2. The specimen is inverted on the paper where 
j_t has been stored, painted with glue by means of a brush and thon trans- 
ferred to the mounting sheet. 3. The specimen is laid on the mounting sheet 
and fastened there by means of small strips of gummed tape which are used 
in large enou:h quantity to affix securely the stems, peti0les, flower stocks 
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leaf tips, an other par±s. If either of the first tho methods is used, 
i-t is also ve11 lo use some of the small slrips of gummed -!ape to fasten the 
specimens more securely to the sheet. 

The label for the specimen is preferably attached in the 1oier right-hand 
corner. The label should include information regarding the specimen, such 
as the name, date, collector, collectorts number, locality, etc. 

The specimens are usually handled quite frecpently, and often are soiled 
or pieces broken off. Cellophane covers for the mounted specimens are recom- 
mended (35:2-3). Cellophane is perfectly transparent, flexible, and. does not 
interfere ith detailed study. Cellophane sheets, twelve ond half by sevon- 
teen andahalf inches, are placed over the specimen and the upper edge folded 
under the edge of the herbarii.mi sheet. This upper edge, about an inch, is 

glued to the back side of the herbarium sheet. The lovor corners of the cello- 
phane are then fastened to the corners of the herbarium sheet by means of 
paper clips. This makes it possible for the cellophane to be rolled back 
should it become necessary. 

One should armnge and store the mounted specimens according to their 
classifications in order to facilitate ready access to them. He should group 
the specimens according to species, gcms, or family, and place theta in large 
manila folders. Label them in one of the lovrer corners. Arrange the folders 
in a case or file in their proper taxonomie order. 

To guard against museum pests, hich attack the specimens, fumigate T;ith 

carbon bisuiphide three or four times a year. Sticks, flakes, or balls of 
napthaline may be kept in the cases, also. 
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